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"\ ~ by RQger LeCompte:." that the editor of tile paper be
BOW LI N G GREEN;'" OaIO: cliose~ -on [eurnallsfie qualifi-

<Bowling ,Green- University's Stu- cations and experience' rather
dent- Council .has taken direct ac- than, solely ',on a' cad -; mi c
tion on grievances presented dur- achievement.J.t advised that the
, Ing the recent demonstrations on paper fOrm an editorial policy
that campus. ' 1 and that the student editor's
- It has recommended that _auto opinion on news editing and
regulations which' have caused coverage should be final with
. much .rnisunderstanding and re- 'only the advic-e' of the faculty
sent among the 'student body be director of' theB G ,.News.
removed. It. recommended that It 'was recommended that class
there be an air of cordiality main- attendance .rules be changed and
tained between the university that the number of permissible;'
staff and the student body.. ::~unauthorized class absences per
, Concern!ng the B-G -News, course .for all students be in-
the Student Co-unci I resolved creased to twice the number of

credit hours per course. At pres- freedom or status --of the' St~- '
ent students. are not allowed to dent - Council as the central
cut- any, more than the number of representatlve forum onmat~
credit hours per semester. . ters touch ing- student-l'ife in the-

The administration's reaction university," said President- Mc-
to' these proposals has been ire- Donald in an address to the,
ceptive, President- Ralph. McDon: _faculty senate.: -,
ald has endorsed all' these pro-' in a meeting with' several Iac-
posals and has said that hewould ulty representatives the facuIty
refer -them to- his board of direc- and the senate agreed that the
tors with'pi~ support for their- senate .should be the central 'de~
consideration.' 'Iiberative body to develop and

"Above everything else, both -present to theuniversity'-adminis-
-the senate (faculty'body) -and '" tration suggestions, recommeh-
'the administration must care- -dations, and proposals with re-
fully avoid both in word ancfc' spect to university policy and pro-
deed any lnfrusien ..upon the C grams.

Every area of, university life
and' activity that relates direct .•

- Iy or indirectly to the academic
function should be subject 1'0 ~.~
the scrutiny and open <to the
discussion of the senate," said
"President McDonald in the same
address..
, ..,President McDonald said that
"Bowling Green, is in th'e top 'one
fourth of colleges in academic
standard of entering freshmen in
the country. These students are
capable of handling themselves
well .... I will give all actions of
Student Council my complete sup- ,
port." .

The/ UC yearbook, the Cincin-
natian, was completed andsent to
the printers Wednesday, April 19.
-Copies for student distribution will
be available' sometime during the
last weeks of May. "

Jack Vedra, AA '61, Editor-
in;'Chi.ef of the 196J Cincinnatian
express.ed setisfactlcn with the
finished product al1;d outlined
five new features incorporated
into this yea,(s. book. '

1. An expanded queen section-
with six- Cincinnatian selections
chosen, on the basis of beauty
alone: --" 0/ , / •.•

2. A large photo essay on stu-
dent life at the university. t -

3. The annual has been expand-'61- S'" ~ • - W ~'--k ed by 32 pages o~e~ last year.
" .' 4. Identification of names underen IOf, , ee - pictures will .include first naxn.es

, ~" :-":l:tten out instead of only m-

C
'h'" ,.' - C·"' h' .- ':' l~I~ls.. , .. " "" - -' . . $. Greek' copy has been written

'. " ," . ~ , ' , in a manner to poke fun arfra-'
I . , . airmen" _ os,e,n ternftie~anc.lsororities."We!were /11

: tired' of having, rush copy in, the on. the last page of the book. .,
year book for Greeks,- so we About 5575 copies of the 1961
changed it to good natured fun," Cincinnatian ~have been ordered.
said ~edra., Students . follo~ed a new .policy
'.!'here. will be noc?lor photo-,' this year of registering for-their

graphy m the book this year but ;.- .:'
th~,re will be color panels funning _ annuals at the beginning of the
throughout the- first third of the -year .. The number of copies ord~r~
book.. ' ed Is-higher than in previous years.
_The cover will be avocado green Originator of the registration plan
with cream yellow numerals and was Jerry 'Rose *Eng. '62, Business '
black letters. ' M- 'ag .r '" .. an e.

liAs far .es my feelings of ttJe • " ".
"yearb9ok' and the staff, are con- The staff began, w~rk early In
cerried/', added Vedra "they are the year. Meetings were sehed-
summed up en the Editor's' Note uled for Monday and Thursday

Jr.' Advisors 'Choose Girls
- - - ~ 1. ••••• :

To Assist Frosh .Next Year
Junior Advisors, one of the oldest organizations on the

DC campus, has "Selected next year's members. The' 'girls'
were selected-by this year's Junior Advisors from petitions
submitted earlier in the year.
, Selection was made on the basis Chickie .: Stein, Carolyn Sullivan,
..of leadership, scholarship,. and in- Marni Sweet, Barbara Triplett,
terest ·in people ana service to Nancy Waltz, and Billie Wright
the uni~ersity. . " I , Ph~rm4CyJ advisors :i n c 1u de

,Jum.or Ad."lso~s help t~rough ,Anita McKinley and Martha Lynn
the O~lentatlon Boa~d With the ' Shoemaker. Carolyn -Woodruff
plannmg . a~d carrymgo~~ of" will be. the advisor for Engineer-
t~e student part of th~ orlen~a- ing College. Home Economics ad-
fion progra~.'The.advlso~s w.i1L visors are Kathy Hayslip,- Susan
hold. weekly meetmgs wl~h m- __Korn, Anita Meyer, and 'Carol
coml~g freshman wom~n inthe Sandman.
-fall In: order to acquamt them ....
with UC traditions, procedures, Fo~ .the, .College of Business
and, educational opportunities. Administration Karen Bennett,
The Junior Advisors-themselves Saragrace Bennett, Carol _Bert-

go through a period of intensive c /sche, Alice Folk~rth, RU~!I-"gaUa-
training to prepare them- for . gher, .Caflol-Ko~sm, and Ann 'Stu-
their classes with freshmen. - art WIll be advisors. ,
Advisors Jor the College of Teachers CoUegeadvisors 'will

Nursing and Health will be - be Bonnie Agin, Elaine Betz, Jane
Joanie Benham Barbara Byrns Bockhorst, <, Bar bar a Buckley,
Sandy Conner' Carole Conrad' Lynne Calvin, Carol Chamberlain,
JoanLFickenscher, Betty $chwarz: Linda Glassman, Elizabeth Ha?k-
Barbara Thayer, Linda Tyson, m~n, Carol Ha1!son, J;>?lfy.Heitz..
Linda White,' and Judith Wood- Cathy Kamp., Gina Marioni, Mary

• cock. ~ kllen Mc8ann, Carol McLaugh-
A&S advisors will be ~Emilie ' lin, Jan Mills, Kay ROSSI Barbara

Bidlingmeyer, Baroara Bowl~ng, Schu~e, Carol Watanabe,'o and
Carmela Fuentes, Judith Gard, Bonnie Woellner. ,
Ell-en 'Herbert, Kathy Honnert, Selection of advisors for, the
Kathleen Martin, Carole McGoy, University College and Applied
Judy Metzger, Phyllis, Moenster, Arts' has not yet been 'completed.
Jane Norton, Amy Munich, Tom- T4e list of advisors for those .col-
miePierce, Carol Prior, Mary Jo leges will appear in next week's
Schuerm~n, Sandy S c h war z , issue.

Joyce ,-;Clark,'AA '61, and Nick
Shafer, AA '61, .have been :<sele~t-
edas 'co-chairmen of Senior Week
{'~r the Class of 1961. - ,~'
Jim. ,Woodard, BA '61, senior

class president, announced that the
co-chairmen have been selected on
, the basis of their outstanding cam-
pus leadership and class interest.

Individual committee chairmen
ere: Baccalaureate~Judy Con-"
over, 'A&S' '61, and Stan Moskey;
A&S '61; Senior Prom-e-Ric Grif·
fiths, BA '61, and Sandy Fold,
SA '6.1; -Senior Banquet-Fran
Dansby, NH '61; Publicity, (NeWs"
~pap~rs)- Janice Mattie, TC '61;
and Pete Hayden, A&S '61;r-pub-
~licity (Posters and booklet)-
~ Mary: 'Ja!1eGadfield, : AA '61;

;.-r~': Bruce Blackburn" AA '61, and :
Guy ,Salvato, AA '61.
Senior- Week has been 'sehed-

uled for, June 5-9. A complete cal-
endar. will be published at a. later
date. ':"~

~11 .efforts are being mads-by the
_co-chairmen 'and individual' com-

Shafor , Miss, Clark

mittees to achieve an outstanding
and memorable Senior Week. The
theme for this, year's week wilt
be:the class theme fot the year-
"Spirit of '61." ,
The Senior"Class Advisory Board

has voted to drop- one event in-
clud~d-;":w previous Senior'" Week
activiti'e~the Senior' Picnic. The
reason for omitting, this event is
, the lack. of participation ill;previ-
ous years and the already'. over-
crowded': Senior Week schedule.
Also, -it willsenable the - class to
<place-more emphasis on-the other
events.' '

-In'side Story • • •••
Mexican Adventure ~. ; . Poage ,2

New NR Edito-rs ~ '.: : ,.~ .,", . , Page 3
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tl-
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-,' ',
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Cincinnati, Ohio, thursday,-April 27.,-1961
·~I , '

Ne¥(.~e~tures")rncorporated~·

','6f;CincinhatianCompLeted

~

- Christ Demakes, Dave Argabright, Anita Stith, Charles Yarbrou£Jh,
Shiela Somers, and Jack Verda (~ditor-in-Chief,) work late into the nif;j)af
in th~ir office completing copy, captions, and other last minute items
for the 1961 Cincinnatlan.>

'evenings but? editors worked
nearly every day of the week as
deadline time approached.

"For six" of our editors the of.•
fice became a second home, or may-
be it was a fitst home," said Vedra.
Information as to' how: students

can pick up their copies will appear
later. Section II student's will be .
able -to procure their books some-
time in' June'. .
Summing up the year's I work

Vedra said "It's a great relief to
be done."

Color Souverur Gtee, Club "To Give
P~~?e!SpijY~~f~~~;-Fre~ Spring Concert
Bearcats are a~ailable,at the book- -,The UC 'Glee Club will present University Singers. Both ensembles
store and athletic office. Also its spring concert on Sunday, May a':e affiliate~ with the Glee Club
available are' sets .of -permanent 'J at 3 p.m, -in Wilson Auditorium. and appear In- regularly s~he,dule~
t - k - 'f· b··,' . t There is no admission charge and concerts in the greater Cincinnati

SIC e r s 0 ring prm s up th bli - di 11 . it d t area, . " e pu IC IS cor a y mVIe ' 0 '. .
to date.. One .sticker says Na- attend. ' Th M ' 0 t .' ll-k

-!',. • -" " h, I· '~ , e en s c et IS we nown
tional Champions, the ot er ists .-rr'h~program will feature sacred ,fot:' its renditions of barbershop
the scores of four NCAA games choral music by- Leisring, Pales-' harmony. The UD'livers·ity Sing..
and, the final standings Tor the trjna and Bach, ana folk songs from .ers is comprised of sixteen.'
season. America, England, and Czecho- voices from the membership of
Also-available are two sizes of 'slovakia. the University Glee Club. One

prints mounted in permanent life- Among the popular favorites to of their featured selections will
time plaques, which are the same be included 'on I the program are -: be the popular favorite "1'~1Take
as those.given to the players. The choral selections from the Broad- Romanoe" by Hal;llmerstem, arrnd
9 by 12, prints are 50c and come -'way musical,' "The Sound of Oakland."
in an envelope, the l1%~-by 11'1/4 Music."'S.oloists appearing 'with _ Director of the Glee Club and
are $1. and are -in transparent the_ Glee Club are-Sylvia Cooper, the ensemble is Dr: Robert L.
containers. . , soprano, 'TC '62, and Janet 'K~m- Garretson. Acco~panists fur the
Plaques are .$2 or $3.25 depend-' ery, contraltc, TC '62. -program are Myra Todd McGheep

ing on the size. A setof stickers AI,so featured ron the .program TC '61), and Judy Pellens, A&S
costs 15 cents. will be the Men's Octet and the '63.
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UC Stude.nt- Takes Part
In At'~ya'c River Journey

, by Bud McCarthy I

Editor's Note: Bud McCarthy,
BA ',65, spent two weeks last sum-
sner making a trip' up the Ato~ac
River in Mexico. Par-t oithe area
had never been seen .by white
men beiore., The following is
;McCarthy's own account of his
adventures.
I met the members' of our party

on Sept. 3, 1960, in the lobby of
!the Hotel Arizona, Mexico City.
Our· goal was to run a, river no
one had attempted. Along the way
we were to visit villages which-the

I Indians told us no "Gringos" had
ever seen. _
Our starting point was to be the

Atoyac River at a spot 150-200
miles southeast of Mexico City and

, -our destination the 'town of Balsas,
or further depending on the time. '
,,\ The day we left we traveled
over 200 miles and after many
delayes in Puebla, Huehuetlan
and Matamorosl we finally reach-
ed the spot where .rhe Pan Amer-
ican Highway crosses the Atoyac I

River. '
The afternoon in general proved

uneventful and as evening came we '
prepared to land. Within an.•hour
after setting up camp, the heavens
opened up with a deluge the likes
of -which I had never seen. The
next- morning the river was quite

Ia bit wider and over three feet
bigher. Everything was, soaked.
.. The nexf day proved to be the
most exciting up to -that point.
Within minutes ,after we started
we hit our first big rapids of the
trip. There were three in our
boat. The college professor and
,I rowed and the writer from
Santa ~arbara held the oar lines

Dean Windgassen'
Awarded $2400_
GE Fellowship
Dean Windgassen, BA '61, has

been awarded a/ $2400 fellowship
sponsored by the General .Elec-
tric Co. for graduate study in the
department 'Of commerce and ad-
ministration at Ohio State Univer-
sity, C 0'1u ni!b us.

At present Windgassen is serv-
ing as vice-president of the UC
chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma,
national business administration,
scholastic honor society; presi-
dent of the 'UC chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; and vice-presi-
dent of the UC~circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, n'iltional men's
leadership honor society.
Windgassen rs also a former

president of the campus chapter
of the Society for the Advance-
ment of Management and was
general chairman of the 1>960DC
homecoming. ' ,
" A graduate of Woodward High \
School,' Windgassen is majoring
In accounting. His co-op job is
in the cost 'department of the
Procter & Gamble 00.

Last June he was one of 14
"students from colleges and uni-
. versities in all parts of the Unit-
ed States chosen to"mee't' for a
·~weekend of diseusslon by Edito r-
,ial Projects for Education, a
non-profit organization associ at-

- eel- with- the- Amer-ican-;:-Alumni
, Council~ '

,The meeting, held at Washing-
"ton University, St. Louis, was
aimed at discovering what today's
'college students are like.

Shown above are the three rafts used by the party on their expedl-
fion. The rafts ' '-e pictured tied up at the town of San Juan De Los Rios,
the firs~ settle', ent reached along the Atoyac.

..more beautiful than the- last.
, in mid afternoon we reached a
,{-unction in the river. Tl;te Mix-
teca came in from the left and
together with the Atoyac form-
ed the longest' river in, Mexico,
the Balsas. Roughly- '700' miles
away it emptied into the' Pacific
Ocean. '
Also at this point was the town •

of San Juan De Los Ri~, the first
settlement we had seen since the.
beginning. The people were very
friendly, helpful, courteous and
shy. They told us that although we
were not the first "Gringos" that
many of them had seen, 'we were
the first to visit their village. This - ,
- proved to be the case a~every town
we stopped at. After about two
, hours we went on. .>

The river was much wider now, '
.and slow and lazy. We were' in the
process of looking for a place, to
spend the night when again we

(C~onJ:inued01} Page 10)

taut.
Action was fast arid frequent.

Missing some rocks, we would
bounce off others. 'All the while
we' were being swept along, the
waves would come in 'over the
sides. At times when we went over
a "hole" in the river one end of
the boat would be sucked down.
It would hold us for a second and
then shoot us 'off in a different
direction. Half way through, an
-oar broke. Our attempts at -rowing
often proved to no avail. The"river
was in command. ", ""; .
, After 'what seemed Iike forever
but was actually a matter of 'min-
utes, the river became calm again.
We landed to bail out the water
which was more than a foot deep.'
Everyone had made it through.'
The rest of the morning was

',peaceful as the river cut deeper
through the mountains. Cliffs rose
straight up from the water's edge.
Around' every bend was a sight.

• RENTAL SERVICE

• COMPLETE
LINE OF
ACCESSORIES

COMPLETE NEW
STOCK OIF
SPRING FORMALS

SPECIA_L RATES FOR
U.C. STUDENTS

Rental and Accessories

210 c~ST'SlXTH STREET- /
CiNciNNATI 2, OHIO

PA·1-6770

\,

277 Calhou'n Street

'FOR· PIZZA
Giant' Hoagy
Hoagys
Steaks
Sandwiches ~

UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595

8"

WE DELIVER

Tuna Fish
Fried Fish
Spaghetti 'and
Mecft 'Balls

Raviolf·
Fish Baskets
Hambu!gers

Italian Salad
Open 'til 2 :30

. \

Harkabi Lectures Today
Ori. .Modern' MiddLe Eas:

Gen. Y. Harkabi, for many. received his master of arts de-
years director of the Intelligence gree from Hebrew University,
Branch, Israel Defense Force, Jerusalem. In 1959,60 he attend-
and a leading expert on the mod- ed Harvard University, Cam-
ern Middle East, will give a free bridge Mass., where -he received
.public address, at 12:'50 p. m. a master's degree in pnblic ad-
'I'hursday, April 27, in/ROO-IT!127, ' ministration. ' ,
MdMtck,en Hall, University of', Following his talk at uc, he
-Cincinnati. / -will hold question-and-answer
- "Current Events in the Middle sessions and individual confer':
East" wil be his topie, Gen. ences until 3 p. m. ' Moderating
Haekabi's address is being spoon- the sessions will be Rabbi Robert .....__
sored by DiG's student Hillel Marx, chaplain of Hillel Founda-
Foundation. tion, who wlil also preside at the

Native of Haiti, Gen, Harkabi lecture. .-

Adv.

On,ft-mllllln' -with'. \AI. r~ Mal9huIman
(Author of H]Was a Teen-aqe Dwarf;" "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) ,

&R0BE BY ANY OTHER NAME
As Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's
lips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by
academic robes with hoods of different colors?" Everybody-
but everybody-is asking it. I mean I haven't been able to walk
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my
elbow and says, "How did the different disciplines come to be
,marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"

This, I must say, is not the usual-question asked by collegians
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a
Marlboro?" And this is right and proper. After all, are they not
,collegians, and, therefore, the nation's leaders in intelligence
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment de-
mand-the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a
selectrate filter thatis easy drawing, a pack that issoft, a bos
'that is hard? You know itl

t \

But r digress, Ba-ckto the colored hoods of academic robes. '
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wea!s
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow, Why?
.Why, for exampleshould a master of library science wear lemon
yellow? .
Well sir,' to answer this vexing question, we rnust go back to'

March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course Wildly'grateful-c-all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822when both

men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sligafoosbecause she was mad for dancing and Mr,
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the MissouriCompromise
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owingto a wound he-had received at the Battle of New 'Orleans.
(He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr .. Sigafoos's

library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.,
This he-did, but he lured-not. a single patron away from Mr,
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos,got that I haven't -got?" Mr.
'I'odhuntef kept asking himself, and finally the answer carne to
. him: books.

So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books
and soon he was doing .more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tea free of charge at his library every afternoon. There-
upon; Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea
'with sugar. Thereupon, Mr., Sigafoos -began serving. tea with
sugar arid cream. Thereupon, 'Mr. Todhunter began 'serving
tea with sugar and cream and lemon. ,
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr ..Todhunter be-

cause he had the only lemon treein town-in fact, in the entire
state of North Dakota-and since that day lemon yellow has of
course been the color on the academic robes of library science.
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library

and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more. There
were; to- be sure,' plenty of .lemons to' serve with his tea, but,
alas, there was no' cream because the coJwwas not introduced /
.to California' until- 1931 by John Wayne.) © 1961 Max Shulman

* * * '
And today 'Calttorntane; happy among their Guernseys and
Holsteins, are discovering a great new cigarette-the un-
filtered,' king-size Philip MOrris Commander-and so are
Americans in all fifty states. Welcome aboard!- - \

-Ad..,
:.
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Miss l;iayes Hopes \ForT OIP 'H,o,nors-Secretary Examinaiioti
-,To Be Given May 5,6

DC will serve as one of 85 test
centers throughout the United
States, Canada, and" Puerto .Rico
for the annual certified profes-
sional secretary examination to
be taken Friday and Saturday,
May 5 and 6, by more' than 1700
secretaries in these countries.

Dr. Clrarl:es E. Reigel, UC ln- '
structor' in' business education,
and Prof. George A. Wagoner,
dean of the histitute for Cer·
tifying Secretaries, a depart.
menf of the National Secretar·
ies' Association, announced 10·
cal details.' , ,
~rhe" Institute for Certifying

Secretaries, the National Secre-
taries, Association, 1103 Grand
avenue, 'Kansas City &, Mo., will"
supply further details. '

Applicams, need not be memo
Bers of NSA, although' they
-rust be at I,east 25 years of age

and meet certain requirements
as to education and business
experience. Appiications for
each year's examination are re- -
quired by December 1~

MUSICIANS W1ANTED
Robert Hornyak, director of

the orchestra" for the Mummers
Guild production of Rogers and
Hammerstein's "South Pacific"
which is scheduled for presenta-
tion at Wilson Auditodum May'
.4-6 at 8:30 p.m, is looking for
string musicians to supplement
'the' all-student band,
- Any students desiring to [eln
the "South Pacific" orchestra in,
this capacity should contact Mr.
Hornyak by 3 'p.m. tomorrow.'
Remember: string musicians

only are needed.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
, FI'at Top'

t" 'Burr
Crew Cut-
Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify - We Satisfy'

228 W. McMillan St.
Pro John Apter,

l
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NR Editots Announced .r

Page Three

News Record format' and con-
tent for the f01lllowingyear will
be defermined by a baker's.dozen
of new editors on the 19,60-1961
---Editorial Board.

The 113editors, headed by Susy
Hayes, A&S '62,editor-in-choef,-'
-and Bonnie Woellner, TC '63,
managing .editor,' assumed respon-
sibility with the, production of
'this week's issue. I 'Miss Hayes
and Miss Woellner, both new
members of the 'uc Board of Pub-
lications, also are co-chairmen of
the 35th annual. convention of the
Ohio Collegiate Newspaper AS1so-

, oiatlorrfo be hosted by UC this
weekend;
~"'IIWith-the enthusiastic work
and cooperation o,feveryone
next year, there's no, reason
why the ,News Record shouldn't
again win top honors, in, OCNA

, competition," -Miss Hayes net-
ed. Among other awards won
at last year's convention, the,
NR· was named _ qhio's Best
Weeklv.Newspaper.
.A third co-ed, Marilyn Meyers,

_Bus. Ad. '62, will again head the
business aspects of tl;1e-paper as
business manager, with Ken Nie,
haus, Bus. Ad. '62, assisting her as
local advertising manager and Curt
Linke, A&S '62, as national adver-
tising manager, Cathy Coyne,
Hec, ~64,'will he circulation .man-
ager; Margaret Oox,Bus. A:d.'64, ac-

You're a natural wonder in

HALF· BELT'
CLUB SlACKS

Ir

J •

Here's the last- word in slim-cUt;
natural-look slacks that give, you
all the advantages of a belt with
beltless comfortvDouble-dart tai-
loring 'in back assures snug, con-'
tour fit. Half-belt sparkles ~ith
handsome interlocking coin buckle.
Be a charter member in "Club," the.
smartest slacks you've' ever worn I

Miss Hayes Klene Graden Miss Hennert

.'
counting manager; and Mary Lou
Diersing, Bus. Ad. '64, office man-
ager,
On the editorial ,sta'~f, Dick

KIene, A&S, '63, ...will serve in the
dual role of associate editor and
'Co-technical' editor. Technical
aspects of the paper-also ...will be
supervised by MIen Quimby, A&S
:64." ,

The five. primary divisions of
the News Record (news, sports;
social; theater and features)

_ will be headed by Bill Straw-
bridge, A&S '62, news editor;
Hank Graden, A&S '62, sports
editor; _Kathy. Honnert, A&S
'63, social' editor; Roger Le
Compte, A&S '64, theater edi-
tor; and Kathy Farragher, A&S
'63, feature editor;
Rounding out the stafd' of the

Editorial Board are Stu Shuster,
AA "62, art editor; Bill Young,
Eng.'65, and 110m Turner, A&S
'62, co-copy 'editors; and Carolyn
Clay, 'TIC '64, Iibrartan. '

"A -tetal of over 25 years ex-
,perience on college publica-
tions-not to mention the years
of trajning received in journal-
ism classes or' on high school
pub Iications-is represented by
.the new News Record editors,"
observed' Pete Hayden, A&S
'61, former NR editor-in-ehief,

, Relative newcomel'!S on .. the,
staiff who will' play important

,~,." .

Miss Faragher Le Compte

Turner Young

c-e-:-
Miss Clay

roles as assistant editors in the
next year are: Sue Heil, TC '64,
assistant feature editor; Stan.
Shulman, A&S "64,assistant sports
editor; Nancy Pundsack, A,&S'63,
assistant theater e d ito r; and
Nancy Cochran, A&S!'.64 and Bob
Gaines, A:&S '64,' assistant copy
editors. Assistants for the news
and feature staffs wilt he selected
at a later date.

, \

UiC Home Ec Group Choose:s
Judy Parkins, As .President

.~~-

Home Ec Club recently held
I its election of officers. Presiding
over the meeting next year win
be Judy Parkins, president. Caro-
lyn Clark is the new vice presi-
dent, Carole Sandman, treasurer;
Sue .Yarnett, secretary; and
Cathy. Coyne, publicity~chairman.

The lnstallafion was held in

the Union following a I. buffet
dinner. NiJha Ghalib, a Home
Ec student from Iraq, shewed
, a film of her country and told
of the customs in her home-
lend.
Thursday, April 13,' Home iEe

Club held its monthly meeting in
the Sewing Room. A skit about
the college was given.

INDIA
MADRA:S

'HEADSCARFS
(the new

GOOD lOOK On Campus
if····· ....···i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

5PLEASE SEND ME' 5
: An India Madrl,\s Headscarf !!iBlue G,ronnd 0 Green., Ground -C]~
.!~ed ~~o,~nd. Gl~r~,!nfGrolind oj

,~N~Fi.: .. :: .. ':;.4.< .. , •••. i
\ i,ADDRESS ',".h",H •~u"•.•••.:.'•. 1"
~!, '., ~ =:

5 CITY ••••• • • 'c' • Ii •• • • • • • •• I'
: Enclose $1.-50 plus IOc postage .i: :.
~'AIso Batik ,Head Sca'rfs $1.95 ~........................................................
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Editorial "Policies
.~"

This edition of the News Record and all succeeding issues
put out by' the 1961-1962 staff will maintain" in all instances the

.>'" following policies:

.The NewsRec~rd will make a thorough investlqation of each,
news item and print air available facts so that the re'ader may
draw his own conclusions. The publication will not take a stand
on 'an issue until' ell facts are printed. Both 'sides of every issue
will be investigated before a':stand is taken.

We ~ill not raise' confroversy for the sake of controversy
alone, however, if controversy over any' issue should arise ~e will
meet it squarely and carry 'it to its end.

Major objectives of the News Record will b~ to print all news
, 'in a fair and unbiased manner; to publicize _aHevents, cultural and
-sociel, 'which are of interest to the students; and to make t.he News
Record an or.gan of the students, the adrnlnistratlon, and the fac-
ulty through which they can voice their opinions. '

In relation to. the' latter, the f~llowi'ng will be our policies on ,
letters to the editor: - "

1. All letters must be, signed. ,If a person wishes his 'name
to be withheld ~e may indicate, this arid .the News Record will do ,
so, but letters must be signed when submitted,

2. All letters must be within the bounds' of good taste, not of-
fendil"1g, anyone's race; religion" or creed. ,-

'3. Letters will be printed in the space evailable. letters sh~~ld
generally not exceed 300 words. Those exceeding' the special
'imitations will be cut by the News Record editorial staff.

Application of .these policies is in the hCl,l1dsof the editorial
board arid the editor-in-chief. VIle will, to thebestof our abiliJy,
enforce these policie~ and tak~ full responsibility for anythinq
appearing in the News Record.

The Campus Beat,

Grass .Roots
,\ ,",

And~Boots .
&y

How much is a lot of money? $8,000? $4;.O,OOO~Add
the' two together arid you get the cost of keeping our grounds
neat and tidy every year. ' $8,000' is what we have to spend
to replace. the shrubs that die and the grass students kill
when they trample over it~and equipment .repairs to handle
the wor-k. $40,000 is the cost of the labor needed todo the
'job. "

, Now.igrass is strange stuff. Itdoesn't mind being sat on
-but it just cannot stand being trodden on. 'At least, not by
hordes <of hurrying students .who, ignore established side- ,

, .walks' and beat a pioneer path that wasn't meant to be.
Take- a look at the trampled

path Irom the Physics Building en "across the path olf grass meant
addition to the Bookstore, or the. to beautify the place [ustvthere,
one from the Chemi'st'ry Build:' ,you'd think it was 'a ten-milehfke.
ing to University Avenue. Both 'DJd you know that our "keep

off" signs once had national pub-
are- proof that 'nearby walks are Iicity? That was -in 1948, when
being ignored by students intent the resuits of a carnpuswide con-
on saving seconds in walks that-- test 'for sign-slogans was broad-
only take a minute OJ: two any- east over a national radio hook-
way. How long does it take to irp by Lowell Thomas. And one
walk the path between the Ad- listener in Ontario, Canada, asked
ministration Building and, Cun- for a copy of the 'Winning slogans
ningham Hall? 'Thirty seconds? to put around his garden.
"A)Jlinute? . By' .the way the side- The signs are. still around
Vl;;llkig'igri'ored; and a track beat- 'campus, and they still make some

Ohio State Spirit
In its Aprll1 0 issLte' the Ohio State Lantern printed in full

the News Record editoria'l ~f April 6 in' which we wonde~ed why
_ < j~ 'took something' as great as an NCAA championship to brjng
about really active spirit and demonstrations on our campus.

. Following the copy of the edltorlal vthe lantern 'p'rinted a'
quotation from Chesterfield .sayinq, "Spirit is now a very fash-

~lionable work. to act with spirit means only to act rashly and
to talk indiscreetly. An able man .shows his spirit by gentle words
and resolute actions."

Perhaps students at Ohio State_show their spirit at basket-
ball games by IIgentle' words, and resolute actions." If so,
we commend them for their lofty manners. 'We, however, pre-
.fer to cheer. '. I ,
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good Ipoints:.,-"fJetour, seeds at"
'work!" "Don't tread 'On me, or
"my name will be mud!'" and oth-.ers,

Now that spring. is here, our
grounds crew is hard at work
patching up the parts that grow
around campus. Wlon't STougive
them, a chance by remembering
not to walk on the grass?
Sit, on it, by all means, but

please-s-don't trample on it. And,
for that matter, please don't- eat
the daisies!

UC Sends 3
ToGotherinq
From AWS,-,

'1

Jim Ji'ayes Appointed
,Men's Advisory Head

Editorial \Staff

Managing Editor ' Bonnie Woellner US'Marine Corps
Associate EditQr '~ ·.·.~ .. - _.. ~ Dick Kiene / /
News Editor ' : Bill Strawbridge Sets Inte rviews

Staff: Jane Norton, Connie McCormicK,'Andy Smith, JimSayler, For May- , 1<-3
Bill Miller""Tom Turner

Spl"lrts Etlitor .. ' ..••.... ~., ~ HankGraden The United States Marine Corps
Assistants: Allen Quimby and Stan Shulman Officer Selection Team will visit
Staff: Gary Slater, Bud McCarthy, Perry Christy, Warren Butt, the 'campus May 1, 2, and 3 to in-
'Steve Wieber, Bruce Neville, Erich Mende - terview students interested. in- ob- '

So . I Ed't ; - > K h H 1:aining· a commission as a Secondcia I or at y onnert
Assistant: Sue Heil Lieutenant in the UC Marine Corps

, Reserve.
i;>1 Staff:' BarbKeller, Linda White, Jerry Fey,-Gloria~Radizivilover,

Pat Piatt . Opportunities are currently
available via the Platton Leaders

Theater Editor' .. ~., , .. - -.. Roger LeCom~teClass for ground or aviation d'uty,
Assistant: Nancy Pundsack .• for undergraduates. For seniors

Featu're Edi'tor' ' - : '.' . ~.~ :- Kathy Faragher there is an opportunity to' enroll
i} Copy JS.cntor;; :':. " " .. , .. : .. ',' . , .' ,Bill Young-and Tom Turner in the officer Candidate Course
-.... Assistants: Nancy, Cochran and Bob Gaines for both ground, and aviation. .

T h· I Ed't - -s- In addition, the Marine Corps Iec mear : I ors:::: :,.: Allen Quimby and Dick Kiene
A -Ed' recently established a Lawyer Pro-rt ' ifor , ~ " , , .. Stu Shuster gram for those students attending,

Photography Staff:, Nancy 'Hu,mbach and Erich Mende . or planning to attend, Law School
, Cartoonist: Larry Goodridge ' and a Marine Aviation Cadet

Librarian : :- ~ _.. .: ,Carolyn Clay (MARCAD)'Program for those men
who have completed two years of

Business Staff college;
L I·..... The marine corps representative.
oea Advertising Manager '. • Ken Niehaus may, be located" in "the Student

National AdverHsingManager, ' ~ Cu'rt Linke Union outside the Gl\111during the
Circulation Manager ~ - '.. Cathy Coyne "three day stay. Interested students
Accounting Manager .. ~.. - '.' Margaret Cox 'are urged to stop by' and discuss
. Office Mana9,er .. , ' -.. : Mary Lou Di.ersing their future plans with the repre-_~ ....•• ....;. ....;;.;;_sentative. .

It has been announced by the
Miss Marian McBrair, Assist- Men's Advisory System and the

, ant Dean of Women; Bonnie Moel- Dean of Men's Office that Jim
ler, A&S '63, and .£hinys Abbot, Hayes, Eng. '62, a junior in the
N&H '62, were among 513 stu- College of Engineering, will be
dents and 80 deans of women' the 'all university chairman 'for
and women student advisors who Men's Advisory this fall. He served
took part intthe annual conven- last year as the coordination chair-
tion of Intercollegiate Associated man for Men's Advisory as well
Women Students -(lAWs) held as the college chairman for the
on the University of Wisconsin University College.
campus last month. Jim has been very active on
Sessions o'fthe '- convention, campus; among his activities .he

which had as its theme "The Con- has been president of Cincinnatus,
.tlnual Sifting and Winnowing by a member of Sophos, Me.tro,YMCA,
Which the Truth Can Be Found," and Student Council ..He has been
were held in Chadbourne Hall 'secretary oJ American Society of -,
and the Wis'consin Union and Wis- Chemical Engineers and is a .
consin Center buildings on the member of this year's Junior Prom
trw campus. Committee.'. .
-When the 59-3 co-eds and deans This is -the "ninth year of the

. of women and advisers from 163, Men's Adgisory System. on. this
colleges and universities "in .4!' campus. - With the continued "in-
states .met- on the UW campus crease in' enrollment its purpose' ~,
during the past week, they, we're, andvalue makes it an indispensable Mr. Hayes-'
returned to the scene of their or- agent \ in I meeting the, needs of -/

f h' duri th 1 k f make· it a mare meaningful aridganization's first national. conven- .rres men I unng i e ear y wee s 0
th h 1 ' worthwhile experience both to thetion 48 years" agio. The first con- e sc 00 year. ,

vention of IAWi's was held 'at UW In accepting this "position, Jim in-coming student and the Advisors
h d hi desi t k as well.back in 19~3 with not more than 'as expresse IS esire: . 0 ma e

a score of co-eds from nearly as Men's Advisory .this year one -of Jim will- be selecting College
many universities in attendance. c the most imp:ortan~ aspects of the Chairmen in the near future.
Th ]AWS i I • Iurles all stu- -, Freshman O.nentah~n Program. At Petitions for- College Chairmen

e now mc. ou s present he IS working on the pro-' and advisors for the respective
dent gov~rnmentserviCe group gram and hopes to introduce some colleges will be ~vailable at the
rep'resentmg 'Women students on h d .odifi ti th t 'II U' D k t ti M 1the campus of colleges and uni- c__a_n_g_e_s_a_n_,m_'_o_'I_I_c_a_l_on_s_'_a_,_W_l_.__ n_l_on__ e_s_,_s_a_r_ln_g_'_a_,y__ • _' _
versities throughout the nation.
The groups offer 'co-eds an oPPQr-
tunity to govern themselves and
to contribute to the student life'
of their various colleges and uni-
versities,

/

..r

%

,OVER.Aer(~j& AGAIN, EH1,,8/LLIS?



Fa1cult:YI
One olf-the largest lists of pro-

motions in-years for University
O[ Cincinnati faculty and -admin-
istrativeetaff was announced by
Dr. Walte,r C. Langsam, 'HC presi-
dent. The changes, affecting
nearly 170 persons, will' become
effective Sept.' 1, 1961. (-Among
the group' were several changes
in title. . ~
/ ! William F. Jenike wa's promot-
ed .from 'assistant to. the dean' of
University .administration to as-
sistant dean of Universityadmin-
istration. William D. Schwar-
berg was advanced 'from assist-
ant director to associate director
'of athletics. Promoted from in-
structor to instructor .and assist-
ant to the: dean (University COl-
lege) was Joseph J. Samuels. , _
X'Vith their departments indi-

cated in parentheses" faculty
promotions include:
From associate professor to pro-

fe,ssor; Graduate School-Hans Jaffe

Staffi~iPolfom1ot'io:n '5·· ,Ann0 unced'
(chemistry); McMicken College of'
Arts and Sciences":""'DieterDux (po-
litical science),' Robert Kirsner (Ro-
mance languages), Alfred Kuhn (econ-
omics); College of Englneerlng-e-John \
L. Baker, William Restemeyer, Ed-
ward White (all mathematics), Bruce j
Baldwin (mechanical- engineertng),
Richard Engelmann, William Midden-,
dorf _(both electrical engtneerlng),
Robert 'Price (chemical engineering),

\

Coltege of Education) and Home Ec-
onomics-WIlliam L. Carter (educa-
tion); College of Business Administra-
tion-George -B. Engberg (history),
-James G. Sheehan (marketing), Gor-
don S. Skinner (economics); College
of Medicine-Dr. Bernard r Black-
Schaff'er, Dr. J. Paul Wozencraft
(both pathology); Dr. Lester J. Bos-
sert(.gynecology), Dr. Louis A. Gott-
schalk, Dr. Othilda Krug, -nr. Heinz
E. Lehmann, .Dr. W. Donald Ross (all )
psychiatry), Dr. Louis G. Herrmann,
Dr. Paul I. Hoxworth, Dr. Vinton E.
SUer, Dr. Jean M. Stevenson (,all sur-
gery);. -Dr.. Harvey C. I\nowles (med-
icine).

From; assistant professor to asso-
ciate professor: ' , . , . \.,

McMicken College ,of Arts and Sci-
ences-e-Emily Hell (bacteriology),
Frank Etges (zoology), Leonard' Lar-
sen (geology), Howard Lyman (psy·
enology), Frank Meeks, William Rella-
han (both chemistry), Paul Rutledge
(speech), Arnold, Schrier (history.),
John Winget. (sociology). •

G. Scott, Dr. Cecil Striker, Dr. John
J. Will (all medtcine), Dr. Shirley H.
Bryant, Dr. Evert F. Van Maanen
(both pharmacology), Dr. 'Samuel Kap-
lan, Dr. Carl Weihl ,(both pediatrics),
,Dr. Roy L. Kile(d~rmatology)" Dr.

..!Arthur E., Ogden (surgery), Dr. James
D. Ogle, Dr. Carl C. Smith (both bio-
logical chemistry), Dr. Jan Schwarz,
Dr. Philip Wasserman (both' pathol-
ogy), Dr. Theoddr K. Sterling (bio-
statistics), Dr. Mitchell R. Zavon (in-
.dustrial medicine).

From instructor to assistant prof'es-
sor..
College of _Errglneertng-e-Herbert-

Curry (history); College of Education
and Home Economics-Alma Marni
(education), Charles Reigel' (business
education); College of Business Ad-
ministration-Amy Pathe'" (English);
College of Nursing and Health-Marie
Spr'uck, Angela Woebkenberg; College
of Applied Arts-s-Robert Beaven (art):
College of Me.p.icine-Dr. Edward A.

Alber, 'Dr. Stephen Hornstein, Dr.
Arthur G. King (both obstetrics), Dr.
Floyd P. Allen (preventive medicine),
Dr. George R., Ashman,·' Dr. Joshua
Levy, Dr. 'I'heodor H. Wohl (psycho-

~.logy), Dr. "Doris Beatty, Dr. I. Leonard
Bernstein,' Dr. Sanford R. Courter, Dr.
qerman G. Dreskin, Dr. William M.
Fischbach, -Dr. Louis Kreindler, Dr.
Yoichi Oikawa, Dr. Albert Sapadin, Dr. ,
'Shabetai, Dr. I. C. Sharon, Dr. Leon
J., Scoliton, Dr.. Makoto Yamaguchi

College of Engineering -; Widen
Tabakoff (aeronautical engineering);'
College, of Education and Home Ec-
onomics-s-Bernard Clinker, Robert
'Garretson; Charles' Weilbaker (all

, _education)" Christine Cox (child dev-
elopment and family life), Ira C. Sing-
leton (music).

College of Law-c-Charles Stevenson,
Richard L. Streckers. '

College' of' Applied' Arts-James M.
Alexander, Maurice M. Rhoades, Rob-
ert J. Stevens (all design), Robert A. ,
Deshon (architecture).

_MR. 'TUXEDO; Int.
OFFE'RS TO; ST.UDENTS

Tuxedo, Cummerbund, .Ti~, 'S~S-$l,l·.·~';.21~~
. 'penders, Horidkerchief, Shirt and" "
J I ,', •ewe ry ..... .. , ... ,.... ,.....

*for dances and/parties only.

:212 -«. McM~lIan

\

\MA 1-4244. " \.

College of Business Admlntstration-e-
Clarence G. Avery (accounting),
George J. Gore (management), George
E. Hartman (marketing), College of
Nursing and He,alth-Lol\ene M. War-
wick; College of Applied Arts-Wilma ~
DeCamp (art), Karl' H. Merkel, Rich-
ard Wheeler (both architecture); 'de-
partment of co-ordination and plece-
ment-e-Ralph E.Peters;

College of Medicine-Dr. Taylor As-
bury, Dr. Lewis P. Brumm (moth oph-
thalmology), Dr. Ethyl S. Blatt (radi-
ology), .Dr. Herbert Braunstein (pth-
ology), . Dr. John R. Braunstein" Dr.
Sander Goodman, Dr. J. Harold Kotte,
Dr. "Robert C. Rothenberg, Dr. Ralph

.,~

Clifton arid McMUlan MJ4. 1-4650
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~/Your CI.othes Never'
Stop ,Talking About rou"

I

Let Gregg Fresh"., The Impression

GREGG CLEANERS

L uc K Y 5 T.R,I K E" P:R E 5 EN'T-S

UeJ:R.n~ '-RQOD
\ .' ' ,

DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT F'OR THE DAY: A little learning can
be a dangerous thing-especially in a "muliiple-choic.eexam.

~-.,

~
. DEAR DR. FROOD: I have calculated that if the ~opulation exp,dsiO~,
continues at its. presentrate, there will be a person for eVf#ry square
foot of earth by the year 208& ~hat do you think- of that? '

. Statistics Mdjor
"
r DEAR STATISTICS: Well, one' thing's Isure, that will finish off•.the huia-'
hoopers - once and, for all. "-

•I,

DEAR DR. FROOD:' I have been training our
college mascot, a goat. He has learned how to
-open-a pack of Luckie's, takeout .a cigarette,
light up 'and smoke. Do you think I can get
him on a TV show?

. Animal Husbandry-Major
-. ,

DEAR ANIMAL: I'm afraid not. To make TV now-
adays, you've got to have an act that's really'
different. ~fter all, there are millions of Lucky
, smokers. '

DEAR DR. FROOD:; I am ,a full. professor-and
yet I stay awake nights worrying about my abil-
.ity to teachtoday'sbright young college stu-
dents. They ask questions I. can't-answer.' They
'write essays I don't-understand. They use com-
plicated words that I've never heard before.
How can' I possibly hope to win the respect of
students whoare more learned than I am?

Professor,

DEAR PROFESSOR: I always maintain that noth-
ing impresses a. troublesome student like the
sharp slap of a ruler across his outstretched'
palm. "

OC@
DEAR DR. FROOD: Could .you give a word of
advice to a poor girl who, after tour years at
college, has failed to get herself
invited on a single date?

, ' Mis.s.Miserable

DEAR MISS: Mask?

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! And here's Frood to tell
you just how to handle them: These representatives of big business are, on the whole,
alert fellows. They may be aware that college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. Let them know that you know what's up-softer them a Lucky, then tap your cranium
knowingly. Remember-today's Lucky smoker could be tomorrow's. Chairman .ot the Board.

CHANG~, TO -LUCKIESqnd get 'some taste f~r acha.ngeJ
~A'7'.C~~'h""',~· 'Productof~~f:~-'~~isou~middlename"

!... ,~ \

,
6
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(all medicine); Dr. Robert W. Buckley,
Dr. Robert J1 Kalthoff, Dr. Jack Hertz-
man, Dr. Anna Ornstein, Dr. Warren
Richards (all psychiatry); .ne. William
D. DeVaux, Dr. John C. Fuhs, Or.
Clarence L. Hans, Dr. Robert A. Kel11~'
per, Dr. Wil'liam L. McGowan, Dr.
Morrts ,S. Osher (ophthalmology), Dr.
Joseph E. Ghory, Dr. Frank K. Kel- '_
log, Dr. James D. Phinney, Dr. Jack
H. Rubenstein, Dr. Arthur H. Spreen
(pediatrics), Dr. Athena Y. King, Dr:
Eli Rubenstein (radiology), Dr. George
W. Kittinger (biological chemistry),
Dr..Ralph D. Heery, Dr. James M. Mc-
Cord,"Dr. E.' E. Rhoads, Dr: Richard
Schmidt (gynecology), Dr. Eugene V.
Perrin (pathology and peoiatrtcs); Dr.
Herbert Stokinger (industrial health);
Dr. Gerson Carmel, Dr. Homer' H.
Kohler, Dr. William P. Mulvaney
(surgery).

From assistants or residents to in-
structors (all College of Medicine)-
Dr. Irwin Alberts, Edward H. Browne,
Leonard A. Burgin, Dr. Edmund
Casey, Dr. Paul S. Hough, Dr. Richard
A. Jubelierer, Dr. Robert P. Koenig,
Dr. Alexander Minella, Dr. Robert J.
Norris (all medicine), Jan-et Brighton,
'Shirley Ann Crossen, Myra Golden,
Arletta Graves, Eleanor Kelley, WiI"
liam Paden, Sarah Smith (all psy-
chiatric social work).

From senior research associate to
assistant professor (all College 'of
Medicine)-Eldon S. Parkinson, Law-
rence J. Schafer, Dr. Klaus L. Stem-
mer, Irene R. Campbell (all industrial
health).

From junior research associate to
assistant 'professor (College of Med-
icine)-Dr. Eula B. Mattheis (indus-
tJ';ia}health).

, From junior research associate to
senior research associate (all College
of Medicihe)-Mary Jane Burton, Ed-
win E. Larson (both Kettering Labora-
tory), Dr. Helen S. Glazer (medicine).

Front" research assistant to junior
research associate (all College of Med-
icl:ne)-William Barkley, Irene, P. Kuk-
alnis, Frank R. Springman (all Ketter-
ing Laboratory).

From Instructor to senior research
associate (all College of Medicine)-·
,Dr. Georges Dauod, Dr. ~Nancy' H.
Hinkle, Dr. William K. Schdhert (all
pediatrics) ..

From :assistant clinical professor to
assistant' professor (both College of
,Mediclne)-Dr. Alan S. Freemond and
Dr. Joseph Ginsberg' (both ophthal-
mology); from professor of clinical
psychiatry to :professor of psychiatry :"
(College ofMedicine)~Dr. Philip E.
PIker.

-,

WRITING CONT'ESTS
Students interested in enter-

iog material for the English de-
partment writing' contests are
reminded that they must turn
in their manuscripts by Friday,
April 28, to 249 McMicke'n.
. Categories- ,include poems, f..'!..
short stories,ess.ays', essays on
Robert Browning, essays on
W i I I i a m Shakespeare, and
'pl'ays. Manuscripts m u s t be
typed, bear only a pen name,
and include the author's name
.encfosed in a 'sealed envelope.

J.

AND
BET-TER
, FUTURE I

It's up to you! Your in-
vestment in America .to-
day, is your security in
tomorrow.
. ~As you, and millions
of Americans count on
the savings, the money
put into thrift accounts,
into insurance, securi-
ties or a new home, so
out nation, in turn can
co u n t on them as ~
powerful. force to keep
our economy strong and
growing •

/' __Think it over during .••

INVEST IN
A:MER I CA 'WE Ei<

April '30 - May'6'

61
'OR MORE AND BETTER JOBS

, .
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UC.ys..B·radleY InMVC' Home ,Tilts
/"' ~,,' /' UC Nine 'Po~ts6-2 ~Mark,

~ I. , ". -'

,Wins .TVfo9n FloridaTrip

oV •••••. ..--

Dixie Excursion
.•."",

Cosis: 'Netters
, ~ J

Three~-De/eats
by Allen Quimby

UC's tennis squad carried an'
impressive 6-0 record with -it into
the state of ~North Carolina, but
received 'a .rude awakening by
three -Atlantic Coast Conference
teams before' finally snapping
back with a win over Davidson
College. -.,

Just prior to leaving for the
~outh the DC netters . whipped ----
Bellarmine College'<of Louisville,
:Ky., 7-0. -The 'Cats followedjthis
with another white-washing, this
time over Marshall 9:0. '

On Monday, April 17 UC
blanked Virginia 'Milita·ry 'In-
-stitute 8.(). on -a 35-degree day
as the c~ld weather finally
forced the cancellation of the
final doubles match. -
The following day the Bearcats,

had their first taste of defeat,
bowing, to North Carolina State
5-4. The match was not. decided
until the final "doubles match· as
:Mufhtag "Saigal and Jim Hart
'dumped the DC doubles combina- '
tiol1 of Hank, Hartong 'and How-
ard Busch 6-0,,6-1. ,

On April 19, North Carolina's
Tarheels handed UC its first
shutout in several years, 9-0.
North Carolin'a is the defend-
ing 'Atlantic Coast Conference
champion. UC coach -Harry Fo-
gleman described the Tarheels
as one of the: best teams Cincy
hasrplayedin the past few sea-
sons. .
Duke's Blue" Devils "then hand-

d UC its third straight loss, 8-l.
e Cincy doubles team of Art

Kunz and John Kline gained the
only He victory by beating Joe
Gaston. and Galen Griffin 7-5 and
6-3. It

J

was the first time in 17.
years the 'Cats 'had lost Three'
straight matches. ,
The following day DC rebound-

ed with a 6-3 win over Davidson.
On Saturday ~ April 2? DC con-
-eluded its Southern tour by dump-
ing Virginia tech '6~0 at- Blacks-
burg.i Va.

Today the Cine)' netters .frav-
el north for a match with Uni-
versity of Toledo, followed b{
matches with Kalamazoo Col-
lege, on Friday and the Univer·
sity of Detroit, Saturday.
Number one-rn an, John Kline,

.and number -five-man Hal Busch
lead the squad in' individual per-
formance with identical 9-2
marks in singles play.jThe- num-
berone doubles combination' of
Kline and Art Kunz has an 8-1
record. 4

This Week's
Sports Ca'rd

BASEBALL
April 28 (Fri.)-Bradley (2)* 1 p.m,
April 29 (Sat.)-Bradley*
May 2 (Tues)--:-Xavier* "

-<, > GOlf
April 27' (Thurs.)-Dayton
April 28 (Fri.)-E. Kentucky
May 2 (T-ues.)-Miami*
May '3 (Wed.)~Vilra Madonna'

Bellarmine
May 4 (Thurs.j-v-Xavierv

,TRAC~
April 28 (Fri.I-c-Drake Relays
May 3 (Wed.j-i-Hanover and *

"" Kentucky

TI;NNIS
pril 27 (Thurs.)~Toledo

:;tdl 28 (Frl.I-c-Kalamazoo
April 29 (Sat.):--Detroit .

- May 2 (Tues.)~H'anover* .
May 4 (Thurs.)-Xavier*

1M MANAGERS
There will be an Intramural

managers meeting on Tuesday,
May 2 at, '12 noon at the
University Y""CA. There ·will
be an umpires. clinic on' Tues-
day, May 2 at 6:30 at the _Uni-
versity'' YMCA for all perspec-
tive 1M softball umpires.

Cincinnati's top hurdler, George Hairston, is the former Ohio State~
Champion in both the 12,0 yard. high hu.,dles a,nd the 180 yard low hurd-
Ies, He is also a member of UC's 880 ya,rd -relay team which has come
within 2 seconds of a school record.

-Howell :Stars
Fo'r Tr~ck;
Ti,es Record

by Paul Jones
,The Bearcat trackmen brought ..

their season record' to two wins
and one loss, Saturday -with a
close vlctorv over DePauw Uni-t
versity. Freshman Bob Howell
again paced the thinclads with':'
three individual wins plus a tre-
mendous anchorIeg on the win-
ning mile-relay team. '
HbweU scored firsts in the

100·yard dash in 9.8 seconds, ty-
ing a 192'5 UC'record set by Ralph
Bennett; the 220-yard dash in 22.5
seconds; and trhe broad jump with
c!, leap of 20'41f2". " '
Cincinnati showed great 'power

in the distasioe -ev~nts as sopho-
more Btld Klayer captured both
the mile 'and two-mi1e runs. He
was followed by freshman Don
Matlock in; the shorter distance
and freshman, Harold' Schuck in
the two-mile. -
The Bearcats kept the score

dose throughout the meet, grab-
In the field events, .Andy Ed-

wards again won' the discus'
throw, although) he was hamper-
ed 'by a wet take-off circle. Ray
Bugg ,tpO'ksecond in the high
jump, while Ken Van Bueren was
nosed out of first in the shot put,
'I'he previous week-end marked-

the opening of Cincinnati's dual
meet "schedule as thecindermen
entertained Central.State College.
Bob Howell, and Andy Edwards
we're the .only Bearcats able to

Freshman Bob" Howell, The
• Bearcat's leading scorer, Is the
team's most versatile performer.
He has tied the 35 year old 100
yard dash record of 9.8 seconds,
and missed by only·.6 seconds of
tying the 440 yard dash record,

bing off seconds in the half-mile
I and both hurdle events. Hurdler
George Hairston led the' 220 low
hurdle race until the final hurdle
when a missed stride cost him the
victory.

(Continued on Page 7)

. by Steve Weber
.A 3000-mile .marathon excursion which started at Co..

Iumbus and wound its way along the Southern Atlantic Coast
kept Glenn Sample's UC baseball squad on its toes for the
duration of thespringbreak. -'----~!-----~-
In a- three-game, set- at , Ohio three. hits, and Wolf and Lemma ;

State, the' Buckeyes gained par- with two apiece. '
tial-revenge.against DC .by taking:. Pitcher' Bill Faul provided the -
two ofthe contests, while'on the excitement in the Bearcats fin a!
:~outhernswi-!l? th~. Bearcats r~g.,. southern contest by mowing
.istered two victories and a, tie. down 24 Jacksonville' AFB bat-
On ,th~ season the 'Cats now ters on strikes for a·DC 'record. ~,
stand 6-2. . In fashioning the 7-5 triumph,
In .their first encounter with Faul allowed only four hits, but

< -Ohio c- State, the Bearcats found ~ streak of wildness bY the UC
Buckeye pitcher Ray Apple too. hurler enabled Jacksonville to
'hot to handle and succumbed to bunch five runs in the sixth and
State 3-0. Apple, .a former all-city . seventh innings. Terry Heffron
'performer in both basketball and drove in two runs _on three hits;
b5seball at Hughes High School, while Luppert and. Cronin 'each
allowed DC batters only six hits garnered two safeties.
while striking -out 13. He also . Wolf. leads the Bearcat hit.·
\ paeed the. Buckeye attack' with ti'ng. after eight games with a
two dou~les in thr.ee' at-bats.: , -S14 'average. He has slugged
Bearcat pitcher Carmine Lemma. two homers while accounting
was also effective, allowing State 'for 16 RBI's. Following_ Wolf
only seven hits. are Norris~ .414;, Luppert and

In the second game between Converse, both ; .360; Cronin,
the two schools, the fir s t .324; and Heffron, .321.
game of a doul?leheader, the The speedballing. Faul has a
next day, the Bearcats jumped 3-0 won-lost record, 'a 3.33 earned
'to a" 7-0 -lead, but had to Wea· run average, and a startling total
ther a late Buckeye assaultfo, of 55 strikeouts in, 27 innings.
salvage a 7-5 victory. Three hits Lemma has compiled a 3.21 ERA,
by hQt-hitting catcher Ed .Wolf, . while Larry Harp has yet to al-
plus two each by Howard Con- Iowa run in six innings.

, verse; Ha'l Cronin, - and Dave' The most importa,n't series of
Luppert ~elped BiH Faul pick the season is ,on tap for the
up his second win of the' sea- Bearcars this weekend as rug·
son. ged Bradley comes to' Cincy' for
However. in the nightcap the a three-game Missouri' Valley

Buckeyes jumped on the Bearcat Conference -match. There will
, pitchers for a 9-3 triumph. be a doubleheader friday and'

The Bearcats then headed a single ~ame on Saturd~y.
South and engaged in a hit-· Coach Sample expects to go
happy struggle with the Uni- witf1~ his to~ pit.chin~trio, o,f .
versity of Tampa beforeemerg- Faul, Lemma, and Carl'· Boul .•
ing victorious 8-7. Once again din. ,
UCh'ad a real scare. Going into Last year-Bradley 'and DC split
the eighth inning, the' 'Cats led two games by identical 4-3 scores;
8-0, but Tampa scored two' in the Bearcats managed to top the
the eightll and five 'in the ninth MVC on a percentage basis, with
before the rally fizzled. UC's Bradley a close second. The
J16-hit attack was led by Wolf~ Braves have lost Joe Napoli, who
with four for four, includinq a -Ied major college hitting with a
home run and two RBI's, and ~491 average, and ace pitcher Hal
Lemma, with three for four, Kunkel, who compiled a 2A4
in~ludi),g two doubles "and two ERA along with a 5-1 record.
RBI's. Converse also plated two Leading the Brave attack this
runners with a 'pair of hits. year are outfielder Ted Bruing-
DC's vuLnerability in the late' ton, first baseman Ed- Wodka,

innings finally caught up and en- and third baseman Chuck Hewitt.
abled Stetson to force the 'Cats Pitchers Jim Troy' and Bernie
into an 11 inning 9-9 tie, before Dwyer had earned' run averages

, the-game was called on account of 0.00 and ·0.50 respectively
of darkness. Pacing the Bearcat through the first five games,' all
attack . were Dale Norris .",:ith of which Bradley won. '

J

Days Busy For o-. Wril.,'Schw~rberg,
,As~ociate 'Ath letic [)i rectorFuture Uf

by Allen9uimby team, and vice-president of the'
. . . Ohio Assn. (General Division)

For Dr. WIllIam Schwarberg, for Health, Physical Education,
newly appointed associate director and Recreation. Several months
of athletics at TIC" the word "busy" ago he received a meritorious
is nothing new. The 'duties and' award from this Ohio Assn.
;1'esponsi:b1lities for Dr. Schwerberg," . ,: A? supervisor of intrmurals he,
who just last week Was promoted out.~med the 1M program. for the
to his new position-from assistant
. athletic director, are numerous and,
varied, '
Perhaps his biggest job is assist-

ing in carrying out the responsi-
bilities of the athletic department.
His other duties include: (1) as-
sisting coaches in arranging trans-,
'portation for team- trips, (2) head:
ing the DC public relations .depart-:
ment, '(3) contacting' all visiting ..
teams and officials for completion
'O~ plans, (4) acting a's major, ad-
visor for all students in the phys-
ical' education and teachers col-
legeprQgranl, and (5). teaching
graduate courses in the College of ~
Education. ~- .

As for -positions held" Dr.
Schwarberg is supervisor ~f in-
.tramural athletics, a member of
the 'YMCA nia·nagement board,
president of the UCfaculty bowl"
ing league, coach of the-UC golf Mr. Schwarberg

following year by' . saying "This
coming year, .with new f~ciHties,
we plan to expand the intramural
program to include faculty mem-
bers and graduate students. c We
want' to .include everyone.':
The DC intramural department

is willing .to put any sports rnto its.
.program that .any group of stu-
dents want to' have, hr. Schwar-

. 'berg continued. <

As for his biggest thrill in
all hi's athletic experiences, Dr.
Schwarberg sites UC's recent
NCAA basketball championship. '
UC's parficipaticn 'iI, the 1946
Sun Bowl football game 'at EI

: Paso" Texas also ranks high.
In connection with the Sun Bowl

game Dr. Schwarberg recalls 'ail'
incident the team had in traveling
"to ElPaso. At Memphis, Tenn. one
of -the two chartered planes (the
one he was one) carrying the team
had a tire blow-out following a
'stop for refueling. The pilot was
able to stop the plane but a new
wheel and landing gear had to he
'put on and' the second plane was
three hours late getting to El Paso .
Dr. Schwarberg graduated- from

DC in 1936, received his masters
here in 1940, and his doctor's de-

gres at Columbia in- 1956. As an
undergraduate he was a three-
letterman performer in football arid
baseball. After his college career he
Played, local. prof'essional, football
for Model Shoes and the Cincin-
nati Bingles,

For a while he was athletic
director and football. coach at
.Covington Helmes -High- School
before he retyrned to UC.in 1946
as assistant backfield coach to
grid mentor, Ray Nolting.

- ) He also served under football
coach Sid Gillman for .seven years,
six of those as freshman coach.
During this six-year period, four

\ UC frosh ·teams went .unbeaten.
His 'final year as' a football coach
was -spent, under George' Black-
burn.

Although his days' of partici-
pation in contact sports are, over
Dr. Schwarberq : IS a golf en-
thusiast, but also enjoys bowling.
, He.has.reason ito be proud of his
golf gime as he averages in the'
high 70's and low 80's. His best
game to date is a 74. He gets his

. (biggest chance to pray in June,
July, and August but once foot-
ball season rolls around he is re-
stricted to weekends.
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(Continued from Page 6)
gain first place finishes. ..

Edwards won the dlseus
throw with a record toss of
143' 1%", and Howell sw~pt the
dashes with. 9.9 seconds in the
·100 and 22.2 seconds in the
220 yard dash.

Money, we mean. Will YOll- be
in a-money pinch next fall for
tuition, books, S hip I ~ y , s,
clothes, boa r d and room,
dates? " .j .

-You: have an opportunity to
.meet these expenses, if you are
. willing and able to work hard
during Jhe summer.' .
Start training before' school's
out, be 'ready to start early j

.work- part time -when school
starts in Fall. ,
Salary and commission.
,necessary. ,,/-- '

John J. Sinclair
& Associctes, .In,c.

GArfield 1-6770
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Rifle .Squad Ep~sSeaSqn, Gol,fers $WQ'mp Villa;
Cops .Znd, '3rd' I~ > Leagues Face UD~"Maroons
The University of -Ci/ll.cinnati the highest individual average on by Stan ShuJman

rifle team, in its recentlyc1om- th~team wa~ ~warded,.to~ilHam . The, ;UC goLf sq~ad,heading
leted season captured third - Cobb, ~~o finished ,WIth a 281.4 Into the heart. of .ItS schedule,
p. ' .. " ,. average incollege matches. 'The tackles the University of Dayton
place In the SouthernOhio Inter; Bob Davies Alward to' the most team at Madden Park in Dayton
collegiate Rifle League and sec" outstanding freshman was given this afternoon and faces Eastern
ond place in the Southwestern to Robert' Brown wh.ile' 'Tom 'Kentucky at Richmond, Kentucky,
Ohio Ri'£le League" composed of Aultzwas named most Improved' tomorrow.. . , _
Cincinnati adult rifle clubs. freshman. .",' '.. Ne~t.we~k finds the team me~t-

, , . ~ .. . ,The UC varsity-freshman team mg 'MIamI Tuesday at. CLover .
In _the -m••tercollegiate league, waselected to sponsor- the South- Nook Country Club Villa.Ma-

.competition, .the UC 'shooters ern Ohio: Intercollegiate ,Rifle ....donna and BeHarmine, Wednes-
were egged out by Ohio U, with League. The Jearn hells, with . day- at Summit "Hills, and Xavier
6980 'points, and Dayton, finish- Xavier~.,e~t(;)r~d.a bid to s,po~spr.
:"~g Ith 6973 as.they tallied 6970 ,the ~962NatIonal' Intercon.eglat~
In. W " 'i Sectional Match, and the bid has
points, , , beenfentatively accepted by Na-

hi the ri.fle club I.eague~ UC tional 'Rifle Associates.
w,~s tied f~r fi.rs,t o~ a won-loss . The team'.'has tentat'ive plans I

baSIS with theWilmo Rifle ,Club for an ;nstructof-coachclinic
but lost a shoot-off by"a scere : 'next September and has been
of, 1433 to 1422. invited to the Kansas State a~nd
The' Bearcat' squad captured th~Hilnois Invitational 'match-

twoof three matches. with Xavier es next season.
University -to win the Powell- ·The varsity squad, the fresh-

, Clement- 'I'rophy, man team and, Ronald SUber, the
'The·P. V.' Morris Trophy for rifle coach, assisted other' organ-

. ized shooting programs 'in flour
ways this past season: ,1) spon-
sored the Southwestern Ohio Ju-
nior "'R<iJ,fleLeague, 22), helped
conduct 'the Bohi Junior Rifle
'Cham:pionships! and 4) prepared
a set of instructional slides which,
wibl be-availsble f,or .Ioan to all
junior, rifle clubs [n the area. ,

lUX RENTAL
.Special St~dent Rate
for 'Spring .For~~ls

If you need Shirtanet Studs,_ add,.-$1.S0_

White Co~t
Black Trousers
Cumberbund and Tie
Suspenders

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)
Free Parking Off Calhpun

SIRWALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps 'Tobacco·

'\.

Open
fhe pack ..
Out comes
thePouchf

,
•

A ~an with' ~lope~ia.Universalis~
doesn't need this deodorant

He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows wi II,get through
to the. skin ... where perspiration starts, .~ -.

t .'

Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you trie9 it yet? 64¢ and $l.O~.""pluS tax

"Complete lack of body hair, includingthat of the scalp, legs, armpits.face, etc.
" ..,.

golfers o.pened their season last
Friday on a winni,ng note, as
they soundly thumped the Vil-
la Madonna squad' by a 27-0
mark. Tom Nies, playjng in
the 'sixth position, led all een-
testants with a two-over-par 73:
John Ehlan c'and ~d ,,..Driver,

both with 75's, followed closely
behind. Best for the Rehels was
BrentRouse's 81, a mark which
equaled the highest posted by
the Beareat team. "
Da~-on'sFlyeps already have

downed the Miam! Redskins, hut
lwthseniools,sboqld prove much
stronger than the iRebels. Bellar-
iniine',~accoDdingto Coaeh Sehwar-
berg, . is a perennial .golf 'power
and 'has a quites·trong golf. pro-
gram, giving' out a total 01£ six
scholarshjps in the sport.

Battling for starting . pesl-
tions on the. Bearcat team are
Jim Huggins, Jerry' Kyle, and
Ed Kaegi. - - -
Varsity golf competition is

match "play: the total number of ,
strokes is not ',considered hut
points are awarded to, the patti:-"
cipant who wins more holes.
Three points are at stake be-
tween each of sixstarters and his
opponent." One of these is award-;
ed to' the winner ,of more holes
on the first nine, another for the
winner of the second nine, and a
point for the winner, of more
holes on the entire 1-8.
In addition to this total 01£ 18

points awarded, the first two men
on each squad team' up in a best-
ball contest, as/ do the third and
~,fourth men and the fifth 'and,
sixth men, Three points are
awarded in each contest in the
same lfashio1n'that they, are in in-
dividual play £01' a/total of nine. '

TEACHERS WANTED~ \

$5,000 and up. Vacancles in C!I!

western states.' Inquire Columbine
Teachers Agency, 1320 Pearl, Boul-
der, Colorado.

• Stationery
/

• Art and Drafting
Suppli~~

'. Cards and 'Gifts

313 Ludlow '218 W. McMillan

COPYRIGHT © 1961, THE COCA,COLA COM,PANY. COCA'COLA AND COKE A~RE REG'ISTERED TRAD,EMARKS
.. :-.. ····-.··;.:0::::~:::>······· -.- .. ::-....... . :;

goonsr or later
Your Favorite IObaccof., ,

New'protective ai~m,inumf~iI pouch keeps
-famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh,44-% fresher

than old-fashioned tincans, Choice Ken ..
tucky burley-cextra aged. Get the

familiar orange-and-black pack with
the new ,pouch inside!

SM~ELLS- GRAND - PACKS RIGHT!
SMOKESSWEE"t4 CAN'T BITE I

- .BROWN" WILLIAMSON. TOBA.JCO CORPORATION ~ "I,., THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCT8
C1961 ,

*60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!" .

Bottled under authority Of The Coca-Cola Company by The ceea-ceta Bottling Works Company
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The women Of Aipha Gamma Delta .have .nominated Of AFROTC
fourteen men fromthe fraternities.on campus to compete for
"Alpha Gam Man"" This is an annual contest for: the' Alpha
Gams both at the local chapter and also internationally.
'The man who 'is chosen will be '

announced, at the Alpha Gamrda
Delta spring formal, which will

. Mr. Boehkner Mr. Ch91'ak

Granon '

Mr. Knex Mr. Kroovand

be held at Greenhills Country
Club on .May 5. The "Alpha, Gam
Man' wihl serve- as honorary host
at all-sorority functions and is in-
vited to Tuesday night dinners .. ,'
. One man was nominated from

,- each Greek organization, but sev-
eral 'were unable to ,partidpate.
The fo,Uoyvin&men, are the nom-:
inees for the 19'61 "Alpha Gam
.Man" from Alpha Gamma chapter
of Alpha Gamma Delta: Don
Bo ehnker, AlphaSigma Phi; Alan
Deekebach, Delta> Tau Delta;
John Grafton, Lambda Chi ALpha; .
Jim Knox, -Phi Delta Theta; Bob
MilleT, Phi Kappa Th.e't~;HQb
Neal, Phi Kappa .•..Tau; Bernie
Levite, Pi ..Lambda Phi; , Paul
.Cholak, Sigma ALpha 'Mu; Larry

" Wright, Sigma Chi; Larry: Kroov-
a,nd,. Sigma Phi Epsilon;, Phil
Santora.vI'heta Chi;' Dennis Ram:
ge,Triangle; -Ken Randall, Alpha
Tau Omega; Bob Goodman, Alpha
Epsilon Pi. "-
Not pictured are Alan Deeke- .

, bach and Dennis Ramge,

Mr. Neal Mr. Randall

Mr. levite Mr. Miller Mr. Santora Mr. Wright

'Fashion Facts
by Barb 'Keller

I

Summer of. 1961 will be a color-
ful xine at the beaches, for the
designers, Rose M<1rie Reed,
Jantzen, Catalena, and others
have gone all nut for bright and
stunning color combinations. The
conventional solid colors can still
be fo und , but perhaps "this year's
new combination will lure the
co-eds away towards the exotic.
Most 'beach fashions have the

Hawaiian or the South Seas look
with beautiful bright blue-s,
greens, reds and yellows in flow-
ered patterns. 'Everything 1-S de-
signed to give the romantic,
moonlite, beach effect with the
warm night air, sandy beaches
and the rolling _waves adding
charm.
The one, piece knit snit is the

- most popular, giving freedom of
movement whether swimming,
playing, or just relaxing. The
one piece suit can also be found'
in cotton and lastex.
.~'Dhe two piece swimsuit, or

.more appropriately; the Legal,
Bikini, .prornises to be among the'
favorites this year. This suit
comes in knit, eoUon,or faille in
checks, plaids, flowered, or even
polka dots.
'The swimsuit -outfit with jacket

will also arrive at the b~ches
this summer. The most practical
beach jacket to be found is the
ever popular terry cloth shorty
robe. The jackets can also be
found in matching fabrics. The
blazer jacket, a newcomer, gives
a sporty effect, while the em-
broidered matching jacket for the
sophisticates will give a" dressy
effect for those summer parties.
The best liked suit will prob-

ably prove to be the one piece
knit with the low cut back for a

long line tan. A variety of styles
'with cut out hacks are now being
shown. They -caube found. with
diamonds, circle or V-shaped eut
outs 'with accessories.rsuch as but-
tons bows and ties. " '
Another accessory is 'the, belt:

giving a_ two piece effect to a
smooth line, one piece suit. Many
different color patterns, especial-
ly with solid colors, - checks,'
stripes and plaids alternating are
on display, A solid COIlor cami-
sole top with patterned. shorts or
vice versa gives the. two .piece
effect. All in all' its a new look.
'The necklines also vary in styles
with V-shaped, squared. or winged

. shoulder straps taking the lead.
For the tall, slender girl, the

torose pleated- or ballerina skirt
suit is perfect and cancut height
and give a little bounce to a, wil-
lowy figure. On .the other hand,
for the short, plump girl, the
swimsuit with the boy shorts can
hide that little. extra. Whether
tall or short, it you are having
weight difficulties; -a suit- with
draping or shirring might well be
the·answer.' Naw,for the lucky
girl with,' the shapely figure-»-
well, she can take her pick, but
the two piece or the long line
one piece suit will 'most compli-
ment .her,

NURSING AND _HEALTH
DANCE

The gracfuating seniors of
the College _of Nursing and
Health will be honored by the
junior class at the "Fleurs
d'Avrilll dance to be '- held
April 28 from 9 to 1 in the
Great Hall of the Student
Union~

i

FacuLty Dining'\~C),?mSite
Of,Union Board Banquet
May 4 is the date of the annual dancing with -music provided by

Union Board Banquet to be held the' T. J.'s band. The" dress will
in the Faculty,' Dining, Room: be informal, and the entire cam-
Members, of Union icommittees, pus is being invited. The cost of
area - coordinators, Union Board the' Bermuda Barbecue is 50
members, and faculty advisors - cents per person; and includes
will attend the Banquet. both food and dancing.
. The Banquet is held each year .Chairrnan of 'the event is Dave
to recognize Union workers and Itkoff, A&S '64. Nancy Pape,
to introduce .new Union leaders. H.Ec. '62, is publicity chairman.
Speaker for the Banquet will

'be announced at a later date.
ThE) Banquet will' be a kick-off

{or the 25th anniversary of the
Union which .will be celebrated
next year' with special' events
sponsoredbv -the Union.

In order .to famiHarize the
Freshman Cadets witq'the opera-
tion of the Air Force Cadet Wing,
Robert Berte, Engineering Fresh-
man 'Was selected tocommfnd the
Air Force ROTC on 'I'hursday, I

Aipril'.13. Cadet Berte was chosen
Irorn .14, .nien .who .were rec-
ommended to Cadet Colonel Zin ..
selmeier. .
Berte had complete command

of the -Wing, including the dr ill
hour at 1 p .. m.' For this day
Colonel Zinselmeier wasdemoted.
to Airman Basic 'and was maf1~ a
flight guide for the drill period:
Basic cadets were placed in coin"-
mandpositions and heW a review
ceremony in honor of their- new
Colonel. Cadet Berte beld the

. position of Wing Commander -gn-
til' 5 p. m., when he relinquished
his command to Co-lonel Zinsel-
meier.

Barbecue
¢A Bermuda 'B~rbecue is being

planned fo;r Sunday, May 7, from
4~30-10 p.m. The barbecue is be-
ing sponsored by the Union, and
wln'.be· held on the University
tennis.courts. If the weather does
not permit the outdoor barbecue,
it will be transferred to the grill'.
"Thefiarbecue will also include,. .

'.

["~~Ddi&-Television
The fascinating but Iittle-known

story of .Cineinnati's part in the
Civil War will be told by Mr ..Her-
'bert F'7 Koch" Vice President of
the Ohio Historical and Phitoso-.
phical Society, onUG HORIZONS,
Sunday Aprl] 30~ Mr. Koch will
be the guest of Dr. Robert H.
'Vessel, Associa te "Professor , of
Economics, and moderator of the
series.
Mr. Koch's discussion will cen-

ter around. the Squirrel Hunters
and the "Siege of Cincinnati" in
1862, and the 'daring-raid of the:"
Confederate cavalry leader, John

_Hunt' Morgan through southern
/ Ohio in the summer of 186'3.

'This program was presented by
Robert Ibold, it senior in the Col-
lege of 'Applied "Arts. "trc HOR,-
IZONS is ltelevised' in color over
'WLW-T: Channel 5, at l() a. m,'

F'ol lowing is a selection of other' DC
radio and television programs this
week: .-
Television: "Our Physical World:'

WOET, 7:30 p. m., Wednesday, Mr.
Edwin W. Daley. '
AM Radio: UC Folio, WKRC, 7:10

p./ m., Sunday, Kent Guthrie; UC MI,!-
sica I Digest-: WCKY, 6:45 p. m., Sun-
day, DC Student Groups; Adventures
in America, WLW, 11:20 p, m., Tues-
day and Wednesday.
'FM·WGUC-FM (90.9 m. c.) On air.

Monday through Saturday 4-11 p, m.,
Sunday 12:30-7:30 p .. m.
Thursday, April 27: 8 pv rn., Master-

works, Opera; Wagner, DieWaulkuere
(Complete. Bayreuth' Festival Per-
formance). •

Friday, April 28:, 8:30 p. m., Drama:
Gilbert "and ,Sullivan. "The Pirates of
Penzance.",
Saturd~y,. Ap-rif2,:' 8:M~., rn., Mast-

erworks: Schubert, Impromptu, D' 946;
1 (Aaaau); Schumann, Symphonic
Etudes, Ope 13; Bach, Parfita :No., ~ in
E; Caamano, Magrrifteent, Op, "20.'
Sunday, April, 30: 12:30p., m., DC

Gamma'Ta.u ,Of
Hispanic ,Societ'y
Wel'comes ,Six
UC Gamma Tau chapter of Sig-:

rna Delta Pi, 'f1lational honorary
'Hispanic Society, held .an initia-:
tion of new members at Shuller's
Wigwam Restaurant April 9.
Members elected to the' society ,

are those students who have dem-
onstrated competence in the use
of' the language and a genuine in-
terest in "everything noble. and
beautiful that has come from
Spain."
" The initiates included Caroline
Fishback, A&S '63; Juanita La-
cey, Grad. A&S; )\JIrs. Betty Nae-
,gel; Dianne Nicely, A&S '63; Ju-
dith 'Iakahashi, A&S '63 and
Monica Voellinger, A&S '61.
After the .initiation , ceremony

and dinner, Mr. Charles Brigham,
.assistant professor' of romance
languages and literatures, was in-
troduced as the society's, new

.Taculty advisor;
. An election of the Society's
new officers followed the' ad-,
dress. ,Miss Takahashi succeeds'
Mary Foglia as· president, Miss
Lacey succeeds John Purcell as
"vice president and Charlene Dis-
erens was elected to succeed Mrs.
Sulema Polasky- - as secretary-
treasurer. .

Glee Club; 4 p. m., Buxtehude, Chor-
.ale-i-Preludes: Vivaldi, Gloria Massj,
'5l30 p. m., Masterworks: Corelli, Con-
'certo Grosso in G Minor; Mozart, Sin-
fonia Concertante in; E Flat Major, K.
'364; Piston, Symphony No.6; Dvorak,
.Violin Concerto in A Minor, Op. 53.

/ '" , II

, Monday, May 1:8:;j(j p. m., Master-
works: Brahms, Tragic Overture';

- Dvorak,' Scherzo Gapriecioso; Strauss,
Death and Transfiguration; Bartok,
Music for "Strings, Percussion ;',and
Celesta; Holst, The Planets; Stravtn-
sky, Song of the Nightingale. , .
Tuesday, May"2: 8:30cp. m., 'Master.

works: Haydn, Qp.artet in G, Ope 77
No.1; Mozart, Quartet in A Major;

• No .. .18; Brahms, ,Quprte,t in C Minor,
,Op. 51, No.1; Anfheil, Serenade for
Strings; Debussy, The Blessed Damo-
zel; De Falla, EI Amor .Brujjo.
Wednesday, May 3: 8:30 p. rn., Mast-

erworks: 'Beethoven, Overture to
"Coriolan; Svistoslav Richter, Piano Re-
cital; Haydn, Symphony No. 88 in G;
Schubert, "Trout" Quintet; Bartok,
.six Chants" Populartes -Hongrois;
Strauss, Suite from Rosenkavalierj
Mozart, Rondo,)n A Minor, K. 511.

"\ "
HERSCHEDE/S

HISTORY

HIGHLIGHTS

~--~-----_ ... -=:::O'.••.,..---'--~'---=--,
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Fraternity Plans
SpeqhettiDinner
. The members oif Alpha Kappa
Kappa, .the medical fraternity,
are again sponsoring their annual
spaghetti dinner. / The Old Spa-
ghetti 'Dinner will. be held Sun-
day, April 30, from 4 to 8 p. m.
at the Alpha Kappa Kappa house,'
which is located at 33-96 .Bishop
Street in, Olifton. The donation
for 'the dinner is $1.25,. and tick-
ets can be obtained from any
member of the fraternity or at
the door.
Alpha Kruppa' Kappa Medical

fraternity has-just moved to the
new location and the dinner will
enable all members of the camp-
us to see the new house. The
dinner is also open to the public
for the same price.

CALENDAR (Date)
The deadline tor copy for

the Campus Calendar has been
announced as May 151 1961-
,Application . forms' for the
dates desired on th~ student
cale~dar by any- group. active
on the campus are. 'availa~le
at the Union' desk or frem
Jean Millerl AA 163, or 'Betsi·
Bosch, AA 163. No/ changes
~n these dates may' be' made
after the deadline, and all
changes must have an author-
ized signature. Lists of the
approved Campus C~lendar"
policies may also be obtained
with these applications.f

I ,

I

'i
i

HELEN:
I

-rHE OHLY,GREEk I WAN..-
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. . ... AA H9.r,Orary
OfferedWiU SPOnSOr

recently played here. M-.".A S I
Tickets to "See How They Run" - 'ay rt a e

can be purchased at the door at : '.
$1.50 'or may be obtained by call- .c!

ing Jane Bowman at MO 1-7750.
Bellarmine Players production

of "He Who Gets Slapped" fea-
tures DC students Jadeen Barber,
A&S '63,' and Fred Rissover, A&S
'63.. The play, a classic drama,
will be presented at 8: 30 p. m.
Aprid 28-30 and May 5-7' at the
Bellarmine Theater, 2'6 E. Univer ..
'sity.
A special student -price of $fis

available for theAipr~1 28 per-
formance {)llily. 'I'hese special·
price tickets must be purchased
in advance of the performance
date and can be procured by call-
ing P'R.1-7370.

Cinc>: .Theater -

Classics,. Comedy
'Starting this evening .two local

playhouse .produetions win be
shown in Cincinnati: "See How
They Run," by Philip King and
·'H~ Who Gets- Slapped," by Pir-.
andello. ."See How They Run"
Is- being shown by the' Western
"Hills Drama Workshop, 'at the
W>€stern Hills "Y Clubhouse" at
Cheviot and Montana' Avenues.
The performancesare at 8:30 p.
m. Aprhl 28 and 29 and May 4-6.
Ap'ril 30 the performance- begins
at 8 p. m.
This Bnitish farce demonstrates

the ability of- the English to turn
a deft line and develop' a simple
situation into an entertaining ev,e-
nfng. It embodies .the same
spark that made successes. out' of
the British comedies 'which have

NYC. Report
\

A clothesline sale of original
work is being sponsored by Delta
Phi Delta, Applied Arts honorary
for the noon and dinner hours on
the lawn -in front of the Union,
May 3·5.
A:pplied A':r:tssttidents have

~been invited to submit prints,
drawings; photographs, wall hang-
ings "or any pieceof art that could
be hung from a' clothesline,
'The work is being sold on a

commissionibasis with DPD's
profit going to a fund to support
a perrrranent print' collection for
the Applied Arts college.
The Applied Arts faculty has

also been asked to submit their
own work £01' the sale ...

by Joan Freiden
While the sunny environs 0'£ plays that 'is, almost too funny.

Ft L de d 1 satisfied ,the DC The witty dial~gue: com_e~ as rap-
. au er a, e . idlY' as maehine-gun fire and,

students. who£locked there .last -sometimes as' forcefully. Leads
week.The cold and unending rain Barry- Neison and.jBarbara Bel
that plagued New York City at- Geddes handle the work capably
tempted to "put a damper" on my and Michael Rennie's good looks

~ are enough to make one overlook
plans to.cram as much theater as, the fact .that his role could have
possible into five days. I felt 1 been larger and, to some extent,
was upholding the motto of .the funnier. ..."F ,,' '

mailman as I fought the elements' Out' of the seven plays and two
and won.. movies I saw last' week, three
."An absorbing drama based on' -worksstand, lout as providing eve-
the early work" of 'Sigmund riings I proJ:)a;bly' won't forget for -
Freud, "A Far-Country' is show- quite a while.
big a" Standing Room Only Ionesco's "Rhinercos.' which
sign every night and rig~Hully won a Tony Award for Zero"Mos-

'.. so. Kim Stanley, Steven HIll.and tel, is one of the most engagingPoetry' In Jaz z ~~m ':W.a1l'am~ker; wh.o are given tales. of "man's p!,ae-e, in socie~y
, top billing, turn out fine perform- and in nature that I've everwit-

" - anees but the most , outstanding nessed. Eli - Wallach's perform-A i:CoffeeholJ.se 'cast member' is - newcomer S~-. ance. and. t~ose ,give.n by.:\nne
. . lome Jens who portrays Freud s Jackson MIke Kellm MIchael

' wife. "A Far Country:" is a far Strong ;~n;dothers of;fer' a striking
cry from the usual run-of plays argument for' the "method' in a
focused on dialogue father than play that is one of Broadway's
action. biggest 'and newest hits.
Pulitzer P~ize ~inner '~A:llThe ~A fewy~ars ago, a beautiful

Way Horne". IS, perhaps, -the most film called "Li1i" captured the
beautiful- piece of writing on the hearts' of motion picture audi-
Broadway stage today. Based on ences, On- April 13 "a ..musical
James Agee's "A Death In The based on that film opened to the'
Family," it isa Iovely and-moving oohsand aahs and sighs oif de-
work. Called by its producers light of the-New York critics.
"the miracleon 44th St.', it is the Producing dynamo David Merrick
show that was doomed' to failure has another success in "Carnival,"
until Ed Sullivan and, a fe,w~O'~~er an enchanting, lovely, warm and
j,ournalists and TV personalities sincere piece of musical theater.
plugged it. It more than d-eserves In. addition to the performances
the praise it has received. ~ 'of the stars Anna Maria Alber-
I can't remember ever seeing a ghetti, James :Mitchell, Peter Olaf

star have so much- fUJI in a role and Jerry Orbach, there, are the
as. Maurice Evans had, in the re- fltivd, wistful settings. created by
centlyelosed "Tenderloin." Evans WiLl Steven .Armstro~nS'.. All
could have -found no- better ve- elements are blended !byd1l'ector
hiele for 'his debut on the musical Gower Champion's deft hand to
stage than this~. undulating. work ..create the most charming illusion
describing a minister's battle to of the current season. -
destroy the bawdy section of turn- 'The most electric work I saw
of-the-century Manhattan, He is was the offering at One Sheri-
a "delight. The. sh~w's r;om~ntic dan§ciuare in the Villag'e. "'CaU
lead, Ron Husmann IS also?ehght- Me By My Rightful. Name" is a
ful in l:?oks,'Voice a~d del~ver.~'7_ young and a vitel play, dealing
an, admirablespark In a-glittering with theproblems that befall two
production. " college students, one a Negro, and
- "Mary, Mary," a 'new comedy by their attempts to surmount the
Jean (lOP-lease' Don't Eat the" obstacles that face them. Robert
Daisies") Kerr, is one -of those . Duvall and understudy Mike

D'Guanzo were great and lovely
Joan Hackett; who played girl
friend to both boys, attained a

....hig:her standard of acting than I
have seen in other productions of,

\ the same type.
I also saw "Hoodlum Priest" a

basically vsociological film star-
ring Don Murray that surpassed
any .favorable - expectations I
might have had. -It is a wonder-
luI movie. _ John Cassavetes' ex-
perimental film "Shadows" is an
interesting investigation of low
budget, improvisation .
"Make Mine Mink," a very fun-

ny.Iilm now at the Esquire, and
"Volpone" which opened the .~new
season at the Playhouse in the
Park last night will he r-eviewed
next week.
Also next week look "for Mum-

mers Guild's. "Smith Pacific."

.1lI

Music Union WiU Give Award;
.String· Students Will C-ompete

String musicians from Ohio, studies, the International String
Indiana, and Kentucky are being Congress is one of the AFM's
given an opportunity to compete n:'ov~,s to !elieve the .shortage of

. . ClaSSl-Cstring players In America, ,
for a coveted International String Th h 1 hi id . ht- '. . . '~.' ,e, seo aI'S IP prOV,Ies elg .
Congress scholarship from the weeks of intensive study and per-

. Cincinnati Musicians' Association. forming f,or the 100 winners from
Auditions for contestants will he the US and Canada;' under some'
held May 20 at the Cincinnati of the continent's leading string
College Conservatory of Mus,k.- musicians. '
TIle 'winner will study eight The winner from the Cincinnati

-' weeks this summer under famous area widl have all expenses paid.
string musicians at Michigan Violin, viola, cello, . and string
State University. bass players from Ohio, Indiana,
Eugene V. Frey, GMA presi- .and K.ent.ucl~y.are eligihle to-enter

dent, announced his, organiza- f .the Cincinnati auditions. ,
bon's participation in the schol- 'Entries may :be made through
arship ' program of the American local union otficials or-by writing

: Federation of Musicians. 'Started to the Cincinnati Musicians' As-
to encourage string musicians, sociation, 524 Walnut St., Cincin-
ages 15 to 2'1, t,o 'continue1Jh~ir nat! 2, Ohio.

A:t 8 p. m.,. Sunday April 30,
The Seven C tt i e s coffeehouse

.:wiHpresent a program of poetry
in jazz. , George Thompson, a lo-
cal poet and-free lance writer, will
lecture.
The program will feature both

-classie and' contemporary works.
Mr. Thompson points out that

poetry in jazz simply carries on
a 'tradition . dating back to the .
ancient Greeks, when 'poetry was
rarely read except with musical .
accompaniment.
"A poem carries' rational ma-

terial which music cannot dupli-
cate. On the other side, music
sbirs depths of emotions indepen-
.dent of language. The resulting
work is a larger scope than either
art. form- oi£fered ,ai10ne," Mr.
Thompson -explained.
'Mr. 'I'hompsonanda jazzcombo

have iengaged' in experimental
work at the First Unitarian
Church OR 'Reading Rio ad' where
this unique art has .been utilized
as part of Sunday Morning' Ser-:
vices. ,~r. . Thompson is also!
serving as announcer' in a Jazz
series aired over WGUC at 7 p. m.

- Saturdays.
, For reservations for the poetry
in jazz program call' MU 1"0781 or
EL 1-5289.

~TASTE-~%l
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L1rWIN

TRADITION

Fine large Marquise Cut Engagement
/ Ring flanked with TapetefBaguette

Diamonds Priced From $250

Ring Illustrated- $1250

;, \ ,
-Now Playing at Your Fay.orite Art Theatres!

I''\.,'

f •-'t-NOMINATED for
'6 Academy Awards!. ~""sansoc~

. lovers,,~
C'NEfvlASc::dt=>E .;,

ESQUIRE Art AV '-8750

Clifto" & Ludlow

Charge
ACCOI~nts
Invited

Plus
Tax

.".··CA~.~....."*:2)lam~ndc:>Z-tMt1Z '(ffUtte/i4 Make'
Mine

.Mink

.Selesreom at our Factory
Sixth Between Race and Elm

)-

Student' Price At 'Both Theatres 90c'

EVERY WE'i)N'ESDAY~TALENT NIGHT
Entertainment FriClay, Sat~rday:a,nd Sunday Nights

F:OLKMUSIC. JAZZ r •. SPEtIAL EVENTS 7'-

~lt~·~·

~ .CLy~~:YfRASK
~~,GUY LOMBARDO'I'..May 13-Two -Bands

:~~ ~ Pee Wee Hunt
l~'l: als~'J3nl Walters

IIEatin' treats

that-ctan1t630,pm c al h'o u n & dennis s ts .. ,. 330am
-, Ju~l.Off U.C. ~ampus ~ AV.1-9629

,-, Satfre,_is the mosf recent eoffeehouse ~ad..We
need writers, directors and eetors, If you're in-
terested caU~;a'tAV '1-3'3t5l or come in and' ask
for. me ~-•• ' Bob G.reriell, Mgr~

. ; - '- -
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Part United_,Stu~ent' Fellowship E'le~ts Officers-
Sunday supper meetings, in- The group was' recognized onL,
elude: a decision on "Heaven last spring as a campus organiza-
and Hell and Pre-Destlnaflon," tion. It was started in 1958 b,
a visit to Wesley HaH on Moth- the Rev. Herman .J. Helfrich,
er's Day, and a picnic on May 21. pastor of Third Protestant Me.•
The book "Barriers to Belief" morial Church, and two Lutheran '
will also be studied. and one Evangelical college stud .•.
- The service projects for spring ents. The' organization is spon.• ,
consisted of, redecorating the sored by "the .United Church ()f .

nursery of the church, where the Christ, though students are invited!
group meets, and adopting an \ to attend the meetings and other
elderly woman at Wesley Hall. functions.

844 Seniors To Take
In National Opinion Survey
, This week 844 graduating UC
seniors received forms in the
mail from the National Opinion
Research Center.

The forms are part of a na-
tional poll studying why college
students go on 'to graduate and
professional train1ng. Through-
out the United States about I

50,000 seniors in 135 colleges
and universities will be involv-
ed in the study.

Gringos •.••
(Continued from Page. 2)

hit rapids.
, Before we knew it we found
ourselves in what could be called '
a real "widow maker." Darkness
descending rapidly did not help
matters but the three boat~ tied
together prevented what could
have been bad for a single one.
Half <Way through we got hung
up on a rock. It took the com-
bined weight of all of us in one
~nd to enable the boat to slip
off. Caught in the current again
we spun like a top. At the first
chance we landed.
After traveling a short distance

the next morning we found that
the middle boat was shipping water
badly. Upon Ianding we discovered
an eight .inch rip which resulted in
the rest of the day being spent in
patching. At this time we had
traveled roughly 70 miles In four
days.
It was evident that we could not

reach Balsas in the time left. The
'Acapulco Highway became our new
goal. -

The next day, our fifth, we
landed at the town of Coacalco.
Here the boys would tie gourds
to their stomachs and use the
boyant effect as an aid in cross-
ing the river. Light rafts were
also. made out of the gourds: We
made good time that day cover-
ing about 35 miles.
We hit our third village, Uxtutla,

_the .following day. Its population
,of over 300 made it the biggest so
far, Coaealco and San Juan having
bad 75-80•.' ,
The n-ext day, the seventh, and

last on the river, proved' to be
very eventful. After going only a
few miles we came upon a camp
of surveyors and engineers sent "

, out by the Mexican government to
make the ~prelimlnary surveys on
the feasibility' of building a dam
across the mouth of a canyon .wc
had just come through,
There were 10 left of an original I '

party of 25. :The rest had been re-
lieved of their duty or had become'
si~k from 'drinking river water,
which so far had had no effect on
any of us. A few day:s before,
one of their men had drowned in
attempting to cross the, river on a
tree he had cut down.

At six 'thirty 'in the afternoon
the' Acapulco Highway Bridge
came into sight. Our trip was
over.
, Since leaving the capital city we

had 'traveled roughly 400 miles by
land and 200 miles :bywater. From
the point where we entered the'
river to the point where we left
we dropped approximately 4000
feet. It was now September 14.

YE'OLDE

ExceUent Food
,and Beverages

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan ~t.

PA 1-9660 .

The study has the following
principal objectives.
1. To provide a national esti-

mate of how many college stu-
»: dents' in this year's graduating
. class plan to go on to graduate
studies-and in what fields.
2. To -determine the influences

that prompted the students to
choose graduate training. _

The samplil)g group is expect- /
ed to be large enough 'to pro-
vide reliable national estimates
of how many students are going
into such fields of advanced
study as medicine, engineering,
and teaching,. and will thus pro-
vide the government with basic
planning data. '

_ In addition, the survey will
seek to learn at 'what point the
student decided to take advanced
study and what Iaetors-i-such as
college 'instructors, scholarships, .
and socio-economic status-in-
fluenced the _decision.
The study will be directed iby

Dr. Peter H. Rossi, Professor of
Sociology and director of the Na-
tional Opinion Research Center.

Cincinnati representatives for
NORC is Mrs. Carolyn Winget,
wife of Dr. John Winget, UC As-
slstant Prefesser of ,_Sociology.
Mrs. Winget said that she is

hoping for as large a return from
the 844 DC seniors involved in_
the project as possible.
Through the use of automatic

data-processing machines, the
center plans to have the prelim-
inai'y results of its survey avail-
able before the end Of the' aca-
demic year. Normally, such a
survey would take two to three
years to complete.

The new officers for the next,
year of the United Student Fel-
lowship 'are: David Kah, Grad·,
uate school, President; Shelia
Stucky, TC '64, vice president;
Mary Lou Diersing, Bus. Ad. '64,
Secretary; Mike Haines, Eng. '65,
and 'Linda Kentner, AA-TC '64,
treasurers; and Alm Fuell, AC
'62, Chaplain. ,

The plans for the rest of this
school year" be,sides the regular

OXFORD at its bes"

Favored in university circles for its handsome-
'appearance, its hue comfort. A classic white
oxford from our Cum Laude Collection is this
Arrow University Fashion B.D. with back-
button and box pleat.cAvailable in long and
, short sleeves. '

It'swhats gg frc).ntthat COUnts
Up front ls I FILTER'-BLEND/I and only Winston has it!

.r Rich, golden tobaccos specially sel~cted and specially
processed' for full flavor in filter smoking.

, '- /
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,The" ,DC Student Republican
f , " , Club will < end this year's activi-

Spain's traditional "siesta" may ~ 'WitJ1 a p~ag."ati.c vte~ to.:· ties' by sponsoring a:n open hear-
ii)e on the way out says U'C's Dr; ,ward enhenclnq fheln.poslfions, ing on Cincinnati.' government
Robert Kirsner. \ He sees this as', the youth" of Spain are strug- May 2 in 127 McMickel1.'
ene ~f many small s~gn,~'o~ a largo. gling-:nightily to ~e.arn En~li.sh~ 'The' program-will featur-e two
~r social revolution \ m ·that (On his recent,. visit, .Dr.Klrs-, -City .Councilmen, J., Marc Trabert
country. . \ . . ner foun~ most YQun~; peo~!!! and Eugene Ruehlmann.

,D'r. Klrsner, associate pro- begg~d him to address them 111.,. .:' ~'Thep'urpose of. this pro-'
fessor- of romance languages, - English.) , ',' '" " ,,', . gr~m," Hal Mai'er, Law '63, SRC
~nd literatures, recently re- This , language' has,' become '., chairman; stated, "is to enable
turned from a visit to Spain,. the "key" to a r,i~e,on th~; .so,piaJ~",~'tJC students to give, their views.
wllere he gathered material for ladder, thanks to the heavy. influx .and'solutions, to, .Clnclrinati-:
~ b'ookon Spanish novelist Ca-" of American tourists. For exam- ,'problems", to' Mr,. Trabert and
milo Jose Cela. ple, an elevator boy who masters 'Mr: Ruehlmenn, "
'The ,declining popularity of the ~nglish can b~~me ~ hotel "con- ,':Trabert is .alse a graduate of

a:fternoon rest period is just one cierge" (a position slightly aihoye ltC. He was appointed to Coun-
indica{ion of a' new attitude' that of a desk clerk), he explain- til last year to 'fill the unex-
among' Spanish youth, Dr. Kirs- ed, c. '. pired term of newly -elected
~er believes. I "The "Spanish are influenced Congressman Donald Clancy. _
, "There is' albreak between by: the increasing sma"!"ess of , "Both Councilman Trabert and
Spanish genet'aJtH)~sof today and the world,. by, m~r~ ~utside' Councilm.an Ruehlman'11 are' very
the past," .the Cincinnati .educator contacts, by teleVISion/, D,r. interested in UC," Bob, Lowery,
said, "'Up to IJ;ow, the Spanish Kirsner commente~. "T~ey se~ Law '62, SRC vice chairman, stat-
have lived in virtual isolation. 'To- how other people live and they ed, "and each of, them wants a
d,ay's young people' want to be- want to attain some of their first-hand' knowledge of opinion,
tome a part of the world." advantages." at DC."

Eager to, improve their soeial Dr. Kirsner found, in fad, that The program will be conducted-
status over that of their par- most Europeans today have a new along .the lines of a town meet-.
ents, they realize they must image of the American. . . ing, with the audience 'offering
work, to do so a/nd they see the "This is primarily due to the, "suggestions, criticisms, and ask-
"siesta" as a waste of time, Dr. fact that travel is- noTonger re~' ing· ~,lJes:tions about Cincinnati.

- Kirsner found. 'strieted to j-ust a few," Dr. Kirs- :::"The program ,wm begin at
Dr. Kirsner also noted less ling- ner said. "Today student office 12:30 Tuesday afternoon, in 127

trifig in the traditional Spanish workers, and a1:1types .of people. ,McMiCken.
tafes.· travel. J The Europeans are meet- "We 'sincerely hope," Hal Maier
Influenced by the many Ameri- ing the average' American and said, "that a large percentage of

can tourists, the Spanish are eag- are finding they like him, that the student body.is able to come,
erly adopting fast-service cafe- -their ideas in the -past have often as this is a fine opportunity for
terias and lunch bars. been mere caricatures." them "to have a 'definite effect

upon their City."

r•. ,Kirsner, Discusses
, .

INew· .Spanish '.Custom

>-

Why ate some girls prouder
of their rings than others} ~

• •• f~

You see it in her eyes-shut the reasons aren'tall romano,
tic ones. Her diamond ring is an ArtcarvedThismeans
it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat
weight, color and clarity. ' -_
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written
guaranteeexplains howthe exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full current, retail price toward
the purchase of a larger, Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the .country, You will be
proud.. too, of Artcarved's award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here; To be sure it's an Art-
carved: Look for' the. name inside the ring, and -ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee. . .) , "
,Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ring' makes it more
wonderful than eve;r....:ojorever! .)

"- A,,, :', 't' '•. .. -",~"".,,,,, ..,,,,,,:,,,<",,, 'd:,'-''', ,@). r ·C a·tv;'~e," -
.DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS"."

/

----------------------~-------_._~. . I'
J. R. Wood & Sons, tnc., Dept. SP~l1 I

216 E. 45th St., New York 17,N. Y. :
J
I
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J
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I
I,
r•I
I
I: .
I-~~._~"------~----~~---------.~

Please send me more facts about diamond
rings and "WeddLng Guide for Bride apd
Groom". Also name of nearest (or horne-
town) Artcarved Jeweier. 'I' am enclosinq
10t to cover handling and postage.

__. I • "

, Name,__ ••••---_ ••••..- __ ...:- _

Address •.... ,

City County or Zone _

State _

/ •

\
other shoes may look like Keds, but only U. S. Keds® can give you "that great
feeling." Because Keds Have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and'
cushioned inner sole: And because Keds '
.are bu'iIt over tested, scientific lasts, to fit·
all feet perfectly, 'even narrow ones. Keds lOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL*,
are right for class, gym, tennis, court or
dorm. Machine-washable (aqd they even
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your ..U. S.
Keds at good shoe or department stores.

RepubliccnClub
To, Sponsor Open
Government Tal-k

@

'"

, 'Two .developments from the Bell Telephone Laboratories were
exhibited by the Cincinnati and Suburban Be'll Tel~phone Company at
the 13th Annual State Science Day at ,the',University of .Cincinnati last
friday., (Aprir 21).

A~new~'type' device designed to show similarities in wave, behavior.
ande kit to construct a solar powered, transistor eudle-cscillator (From
Sun .te Sound) attraeted interested, students.

Pictured-are- E·nginee r- Arthur-And~rson; and-(insert) Public- R.f!'o~
lations. Supervisor Jack Becker explaining the operations of the wave
demonstration. ,.

MarshaIlD.Sahlins., ,

Lectures Th'is·Week·
Dr. Marshall D. Sahlins, assistant professor of anthro-

pology, 'University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,' will give two
free public lectures this Thursday" and Friday.

Dr.. Sahlins will lecture Thurs-
day on "The Underdeveloped'
Areas: "History IReverses Itself"
and Friday on "The Origin of the
State."

Both lectures will be at 4
p.m. in, Room 127, McMicken
Hall. Sponsored, by 'the UC
Graduate School,. Dr. Sahlin's
campus visit is being arranged
by the UC department of soci-
ology and anthropology.
With both his· bachelor and

master' of arts degrees, from the
'University of Michigan, Dr. Sah-
lins holds a 1954 doctorate from
Columbia University, New York
City. -

Dr. $ahlins has previously
taught at Princeto.. University
.-and at Col umbia, where he was
also engaged in independent
research sponsored by the Co-
lumbia University .Counell for
Research in Social Science.
Earlier that council sent him

to the Fiji Islands as a research
training fellow. ,
Author of several articles in

the American Anthropologist and
other professional journals, he is
a member of Sigma Xi, .Ameri- '
can Anthropological Association,
American Tthonological Society and
Phi Beta Kappa.

ORIENTATION BOARD
Petitions are now available

at 'the Union Desk for rwo rnem-
bers. at', la,rge, to, Orientation
Board. Any UC student is elig.
ible to petltion, All activities
concerning incoming freshmen
are coordinated by Orientation
Board. .

NOW! For
Your

Convenience
To yoo
ANew
Service
At No

Additional
Cost

DEPENDABLE'
WATCH REPAIRING

,'BRAND'S
JEWELERS

*both U, S, Keds and the blue label are registered trademarks of .

United ~Stcite's \'Rubbe/r
ROCKEF1;Ll.E:R CENTER, NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK

210 W. McMillan
MA 1.·6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934
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Social .Work,.",' School
Thursday, Apri'l 2:1, 1-961

Ohio State University's Board
of Trustees April 14 authorized
President Novice C.' Fawcett' to
sign 'a three-year. agreement con-
tinutng .theSchool of Social Work
graduate program in the Cincin-
natiarea. ~ .

The program has been under
way since 1959 u~er._an agree-
ment among the Commul1ity
Cilest and Council of the Cin-
cinnati Area; UC, 'and OSU.
Prof, Everett. C. Shimp, .direc-

tor of the OSU Schoolof Social
Work, said in .Columbus that "our·
experience in the first two years'
operation of' the .Cincinnati , Cen-
ter has been satisfactory to all

- . concerned and provides a firm
basis for continuation of the pro-
gram." _
Professor Shimp ,-::noted.. that

there has been "very' active in-',
terest in the educational program
fiy key citizens of the community,
selected organized groups" and,
membersof the social work pro-

fession." from studenJ 'fees will be prb-'
Members of an. advisory eem- vided by the Community Chest

mittee for the.progr~m have _ and 'Council of the CinCinnati
been Uextremel'y helpful," 'he ~ Area from sources other than

. said, in recruiting and in de- .' the annual United-Appeal up
veloping·'scholarship funds. to $15,000 per year for the per,i~
The Cincinnati program has ed Oct. h 1961-S·ept. ~O, 1964. '

been financed by fees' paid by Members of 'the advisory com-
students enrolled' in the Cincin- mittee <for the program are:

, nati Center and 'from funds sup- James' R. Carrothers, president,
plied by the Boand of Trustees Stearns arid Foster; Prof. John A..
.of the Community- CHest ana Winget; UC; Mrs. Richard G01d-
Council. -Physical facilities and Ii- smith, chairman, and Mrs. John"
brary services are provided, 'by Wulsin, both Junior· League of
DC. ..., Cincinnati; Herbert R. Bloch, Jr.,
Under terms of the new agree- vice president of Shillito's; 0 Fred-

ment,. studerit fees .will b~ $18 . erick Breyer, director, Hamilton
per credit hour' per .quarter ~~ County Welfare Department; .Fr.
compared with the previous rare Hubert Unger, director, Catholic
of $15 and will be charged ~at the r-; Charities of the Archdiocese of
same rate thereafter' as that, in Cincinnati; Miss Miriam It. Det-
effect at OSUoff-campus educa- . telbach, director, Jewish Family
tional programs at the graduate Service; Mrs. Anna Budd Ware.,
level. 'The new rate will beeffee- director; Farnfly -Service; William
tive' with the autumn quarter, P. Walton, executive secretary,
1961. " Community Health and Welfare

Expenditures not available- Council; Robert A, Taft Jr., at-

-torney and legislator; P. H. Fech-
heimer, Karl Kiefer Machine Co.;
E. E. Druley, vice president, Cin-
, cinnati and Suburban Bell Tele-
phone Co.; Robert G. Eagen,'
Procter and, Gamble; John E.
Hansan, executive director, Riv-
erview 'Neighbors House; and
Charles L.. Arnold, director of
personnel, Kroger-Co.- .

ADVISORY PETITIONS
Petitions wil'l, be available

for Men's Advisory System
May: 1 at the Union Desk. 'Men
who will be'pre-iuniors,iun-
iors, or seniors in the fall of
1961 are eligible to~.petition
for advisory positions: '

i

Contin,ues

-,
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and

I'-LAY BOY

Suzi

Carol Ann TQmford" Dick Von
Hoene and Darleen Wegener are
featured inthe Thanksgiving Fol-
lies, a GI-production in "South
Pacific."

as Lt.

~"
Barry Hess, -Hank Stroh and Joe

,Zima are members' of the Bear-
cats football squad who, are "fea-
ture? in '~South Pacific."

Joe lima as .Emile de Becque
is briefed by Lt. Cable.

Produced by

Mummers, Guild
May 4-5-6

:Wilson Aud., 8 :30 p.m.

Or

Tickets Now. '-On Sale

At Noon,' O!pposite
The Grill.

4>


